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Slengarry Students Give Merited 
' Performances in First Music Festivai 
Girls* Choirs from Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, and Alexandria 

^ High School Highly Praised By Adjudicator 
'Glengarry’s first big Music Festi- 

val has come and gone leaving in its 
wake a much keener appreciation of 
music in the schools and of the splen- 
did latent talent possessed to a high 
degree by children from every section 
of the county. Successful from every 
viewpoint, the Festival, held Thurs- 
day and Friday of last week in Alex- 
ander Jlall, Alexandria, was partici- 
pated in by some 850 music students 
of the County, the great majority of 
whom represented Elementary Schools 
o'f Glengarry in which music has been 
taught only during the past year. 

Singing, in choruses choirs, duets 
and solos, and playing the piano and 
■violin, in some twenty-five classes, the 
boys and girls taking part showed re- 
markable talent and the adjudicators 
were not slow in giving merited praise. 

Deserving of special mention was the 
work oî 'the glrls’ choirs from Iona Aca- 
demy, St. Raphaels, and Alexandria 
High School, whose singing of “Santa 
Lucia,” Friday afternoon, won highest 
praise from Mr. Fenwick. Describing 
the efforts as “very beautiful” and as 
showing “a fine feeling for harmony,' 

Festival Winners Prnviiie 
Fine Fnlertainment 

There was a large attendance at the 
concert, Friday evening, which offi- 
cially closed the Festival, a lengthy 
and entertaining programme being 
staged by. winners of the various class- 
es, with other features. The big turn- 
out of people from every section of the 

Glengarry Conservatives {Popular Alexanilria Girl 
In Meet Next Week llarrieil in Gornwall 

SELECTION OF DELEGATES FOE 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 

CraEF PUEPOSE 

Supporters of the Liberal-Conserva- 
tive Association of Glengarry riding 
are called to meet in MacLaren Hall, 
Alexandria, Wednesday evening next. 
Purpose of the meeting is tor selec- 
tion of four delegates and an equal 
number of alternates to represent this 
constituency at the National Con- 
vention being held in Ottawa, June 
4th to 6th, to select a new leader 
and party platform. 

Arrangements have not been com- 
pleted and it is not yet known what 
speakers will be present to address th.^ 
meeting. It is probably that the an- 
nual meeting of the Association will 
be held in conjunction with the selec- 

county must have proved very encour- jjgjj QJ delegates, officers for the corn- 
aging to the sponsors and their pre- j^g year being elected at Wednesday’s 
sence Friday evening as well as at the 
other sessions should assure the hold- 
ing of the Festival as an annual event. 
By 7.30 the Hall was comfortably fill- 
ed and Mr. Z Phimister, I.P.S., wel- 
comed the gathering on behalf of 
the Institute. First place winners of 
each class, with a few unavoidably ab- 
sent then proceeded to prove then* 
right to top honors, the numbers be- 

gatherlng. 

liuPhee Gale 01 Holsleies 
Orings Good Prices 

Jos. Valllancourt of Glen Roy,, paid 
the top price at the sale of about 80 

ing run off with little delay or con- ' head of registered Holstein cattle at 
fusion. Another attraction- was the the Crystal Spring Farm of Donald A. 
Rhythm Band of the .Alexandria Young McPhee, Vankleek Hill, last Wednes- 
People’s Society, which, under the dir- ^ky, Mr. Valllancourt paying $155 for 

I ection of Mrs. J. T. Smith, proved m ^ three-year-old cow. Some 500 were 

^endjudlcatorkirthe Mnging* wo'iUd ! that enjoyable mu- P^seiit at the sale, and the total and 
compare favorably with any he had 

.Leard. Refusing to choose between the 
two choirs, Mr. Fenwick gave each a 
rating of 85%',and personally lead the 
combined voices both in the afternoon 
and at the evening concert. 

In the matter of attendance this 
first Festival also was up to expecta- 
tions and the sponsors, the Glengarry 
Teachers’ Institute, will lose no money 
on tjie ambitious venture. Judging!. j T,. . j. ^ 

, I both to the singers and their director 

sic can be supplied by “Kazoos”, rhythm individual prices were considered 
sticks, sand blocks, jingle clogs and good as almost half the animals were 
Chinese Wood blocks, when used by young heifers, young bulls and calves, 
experts. The attractive white and red a®*® netted just under $7,000. 
uniforms of the band added no little Nearly half of the mature cows sold 
to their success. l will go to the United States, John Mc- 

Thie Maxville High School Glee Club Lennan, of Lancaster, was the largest 
provided three enjoyable numbers buyer and was making up a shipment 
“The Rose of Tralee”, “Come to the to cross the border. C. H. Cleveland, of 
Fair” and “Gently Evening Bendeth”, Wampole N.Y., and J. L. Kerr, also of 
their fine rendition being a tribute New York State, bought small lots. 

from the large entry list in all classes 
and the interest shown by the public, 
:lt is obvious that next year’s show will 

A feature of the sale was the good 
Miss Catherine MacRae. ' prices paid tor a number of yearling 

-■u lo OC» s. o—rr,-, ^ beautlful setthig was provided for bulls by the Montvlc Chieftain sire 
, , ^. L- the playing of the violin class of St. purchased bv Mr McPhee from Mount require larger accommodation, though d., ° ^ , puicnaseu oy mr. ivict-nee irum ivioun„ 

• , J TT n i- 1 J IsiS-rg&rst s Convent wno Silso SrCConi" Victoria Farms anci hifflilv fJioiiffht nf Alexander Hall was entu-ely adequate • .rarms ana nigniy tnougnt oi 
to last week’s needs panied the slngmg of eight pretty girls in the district. Although not out of 

. , ,.1. J- ^ Following the concert proper, the tested dams, these young bulls brought As was remarked by the adj^ca- audience heard a brief address by Mr. around $80 each. A number of this 
rs, ere wea ®f ® G. Roy Fenwick, the adjudicator, who year’s bull calves by the same sire sold 

‘f' . explained some of the aims of Educa- from $30 to $37.50. Yearling heifers b” 
meritorious pomts, and the majori-y tion officials in furthering music in the the Chieftain sire sold at from $45 tô 
o e c asses ss.ve e ju ges i icu schools. Referring to the Festival, Mr. $eo. YOung stock sired by another Mc- 
work to arrive at decisions. Mrs Gor- penwick said he was more than agree- phee herd sire did not sell nearly as 

ormer y irec or o. surprised at the excellence of the well. Most of these young animals went 
music at the Ottawa Normal School work anri rnTrmiimpntü.rf ^ ^ ■ 

„ worx ana complimented both students to farmers in Eastern Ontario and a 
and Mrs. Q. Glover, also of Ottawa, teachers on their accomplishments few to Renfrew County. 

b' time. ' | second highest price paid was $150, 
The presentation of parchments wilson Bros, of Lachute for a six- 

to the wmners of the various classes yg„-old cow. R. J. Graham Alexan- 
then took place. Mr. E. A. MaeGilli- ^ four-year old. 
vray, M.L.A., made the presentations  P  
to winners of solo classes; Miss Mc- 

supervlsor of music in the schools of 
Carlqton and Russell counties, acted 
as adjudicators tor Thursday’s classes, 
while Mr. G. Roy Fenwick of Toronto, 
Provincial Supervisor of Music, took 
the Friday classes. Their fine work, 
greatly impressed both students andjKinnon of Maxville, President of the iBBllerS TrSlllinO SCllOOl 
adults, the clever blendine of praise   rr, -, , 3 _ _ adults, the clever blending of prais; 
and constructive criticism tor each 
participant being a most interesting 
and instructive part of the Festival. 
The official accompanist was Ijlrs. Clif- 
ford MacIntyre of Martlntown. 

Because of the fact that the. large 
majority of the entrants were from 

J. Alexandria where music has been 
taught for years, it was to be expected 
that pupils from this town woüld 
lead in most of the classes, but first 
places were won by representatives of 
all sections of Glengarry and as time 
goes on a better balance of honors is 
pertain to* develop. f 

Special note must be taken, how- 
ever, of the success enjoyed by pupils 
of St. Margaret’s Convent Music 
School, here, whose names are to be 
found many times among the wlimers. 
Much of this success can be attributed 
to the music teacher, .Sister M. St. 
Rose, who played an Important part in 
the staging of the Festival. 

The successful completion of the 
project is not alone the work of the 
Institute. Playing a leading part in or- 
organization and presentation of the 
two-day affair was Mr. Z. Phimister 
of Mexandria, Inspector of Public 
Schools for Glengarry, whose tlrele.ss 
energy was an important contribution. 
Other prominent figures were the 
county’s two music supervisors Miss 

Glengarry Teachers’ Instltutte, ably 
handled the chorus winners, while Mr.' 
John D. MacRae, M.P., presented the 
parchments to the duct classes. 1 

In bringing the Festival to a close. 

For Glengarry 
A training School for ‘ 

sories for the Bedroom” 
Cotton Acces- 
was held in 

Mr. Phimïste'r paid weirdes^nTed”trt- Department of Agrl- 
bute to a few of those most directly Al®^"<iria, May 2nd and 3rd. 
responsible for its success. Among R®pr®s®ntatives from five communities 
them he mentioned Miss-C. MacRae and Present. Each community sent in 
Mr. Archie Ross, supervisors of mu- 
sic in the school units: Sister St. Rose 
of St. Margaret’s Convënt, Mexandria; 
Miss McKinnon, Maxville, President 
of the Institute; Miss Elmira Macdon- 
ell, B.A. and Miss Johnson of Alex- 
andria; Mrs. Clifford McIntyre of 
Martlntown, official accompanist; Mrs. 

a Leader and an .Assistant Leader who 
will go back home and carry on meet- 
ings with the local girls during the 
next two months. 

The girls in attendance were as fol- 
lows; 

Alexandria—Leadtr Violet Kelly; 
Assistant Leader, Lois Bradley. 

T. W. Munro of Maxville and Miss' Bainsvllle—Leader, Elizabeth Con- 
Minnie Stuart, also of Maxville, se- ' ^i®, .Assistant Leader, Florence Quinn, 
cretary of the Institute and who also' Cornwall Centre—Leader, Ethel Al- 
acted as secretary of the Festival. I guire; Assistant Leader, Stella Mc- 

Mr. Phimister, himself, was not for- Donald, 
gotten, appreciation of his work being | Harrisons Comers—Leader, Mary c. 

McPhail. 
Maxville—Leader, Eleanor McEwen; 

Assistant Leader, Eden Ellis. 
An Achievement Day will be held in 

August to check the work done by these 
clubs. This work is under the superiv- 
sion of Miss Ethel Rivlngton, Home 
Economics Coach, and a member of 
the Field Staff, Women’s Institute 
Branch, Toronto, Ont. 
 0  

King’s Birthday Selected 
For St. Finnan’s Social 

A well attended meeting of parish- 
ioners of St. Finnan’s, held following 
the High Mass, Sunday, decided on 
June 9th as the date for the big so- 
cial, the day on which the Empire 
celebrates the birthday of King Georg-3 
Vt. committees” to ' arrangé ■'for the 
event‘ are ‘now being struck and will 
be announced next Sunday. 

paid by Mr. Archie Ross and well en- 
dorsed by all those present. 

——o  

Vankleek Hill Landmark 
Did Elm Tree Cut Down 

A familiar old landmark of this dis- 
trict disappeared on Wednesday of this 
week, when the big elm tree on High 
street, Vankleek Hill, was levelled by 
Provincial Highways’ employees under 
Mr. Wm. J. McAlpine. The old tree, 

Catherine MacRae of Athol, and Mr. | which jutted out on the street at the 
Archie Ross, Maxville, ',whose lunits western entrance to Vankleek Hill, had 
were well represented in the Festival. | no place in a modem highway system 

In January, 1937, music was first and its removal had been mooted for 
begun in the Elementary Schools ' many years. 
of Glengarry, and already two units | Variously estimated at from 175 to 200 
aile in operaition under the above-men-j years old ,the big elm had long been 
tinned supervisors. Unit number one a district landmark and the first set- 
conslsts Of - twelve Rural Schools tiers of this section must have joiown 
and one- ;iour-roomed . school In i it well. Its-passing will be noted with 
Kenyon Towi^lji: _one two-roomed regret. ,but as a menace to traffic on 

(Continued on page 2) ' [ Highway 34 it hatf-to go. 

MISS ALICE GOULET CHAEMING 
BRIDE OF JEAN E. C. 

LEBLANC 

Of much interest to Alexandrians 
was the marriage at St. Felix de Valois 
Church, East' Cornwall, at nine o’clock, 
Monday morning, of Alice, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Goulet, Alexandria, 
and Jean R. C. LeBIanc, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Oscar Leblanc. Cornwall. The 
nuptial mass was sung by Rev. J. A. 
Goulet, parish priest, brother of the 
bride. Rev. D. Secours, of Lancaster, 
was deacon, and Rev. Canon E. Se- 
cours, of Ottawa, was sub-deacon. The 
latter are uncles of the bride. Pre- 
sent in the sanctuary were Rev. Elzeav 
Danis, Rev. J. H. Ouimet, Cornwall; 
Rev. Rolland Rouleau, Alexandria; 
Rev. A. Lalonde, Lancaster;; Rev. J. 
Kellogg, Rev. Father Luker, Massena, 
N.Y. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, was ' beautiful in 
her wedding gown of mauve chiffon. 
The skirt of the gown was designed in 
lull pleated fashion, with tight fitting 
lower bodice, the upper part of which 
was pleated, with a V-shaped neck- 
line. Her veil was held by a Juliette 
cap. She carried a shower bouquet of 
yellow roses, mauve sweet peas and 
Baby’s Breath. 

Acting as an escort were Corporal 
Charles W. Graham and Constable 
Henri D’Aoust, of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police detachment in Corn- 
wall. Ushers w'ere Edward LeBIanc, 
Ernest LaPlante, Jack Brunette, Dan- 
iel LaPerle, Albert Ruest, Rosario Dai- 
bec and Gerald Amyot. 

Miss Imelda Plouffe presided at the 
organ. A choir of young boys,, under 
the direction of Louis Ph. Dubrule, 
sang the wedding music, and during 
the offertory, Norman Blssette ren- 
dered “O Salutaris.” "The altar of 
the church was decorated with daffo- 
dils and tulips. 

After the ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast was served, at the Royal Ho- 
tel, attended by the many wedding 
guests. Lionel Chevrier, M.P., presided. 
Toasts were proposed Jiy Rev. J. A. 
Goulet, Percy Bergeron, Canon E. Se- 
cours, . Rev. D. Secours, Mr. Brown- 
ridge, M.L.A., R. Danis, and by Oscar 
Leblanc and J. J. Goulet, fathers of 
the bride and groom. The toast to the 
bride was responded to by Jean Le- 
BIanc. 

Later, Mr. and Mrs. LeBIanc left 
by motor on their wedding trip to Nia- 
gara Falls, the bride travelling in a 
grey ensemble, trimmed with grey fox, 
with accessories of Paris sand.. On 
their return, they will spend the sum- 
mer months at Mr. LeBlanc’s cottage 
at Glen Walter. ^ 

Among the guests from out-of-town 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goulet; Mr.s. 
Raoul Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Secours and Miss Cecile Secours, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arcade Trottier, Mrs. E. Poir- 
ier, Miss Aline Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Lajoie, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Se- 
cours, Mr. R. Legault, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elphege Gauthier, Mrs. P. Poirier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Poirier, Misses Mar- 
guerite Goulet, Laurence and Annette 
Portelance,, Messrs. WSlfrld, George 
and Eugene Goulet, all of Alexandria, 
Mrs. Laurier Laferriere, Miss Anna 
and Miss Jose Cashlon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur LeBIanc and Miss Jacqueline 
LeBIanc, Miss Irene and, Miss Elthel 
Beaudin, all of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. N. Christison, Westmount; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ç. Manson, Outremont; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Lagace, Pointe Claire; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Down, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Battison, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar' Rozon, 
Ottawa. 

Installing New Alarm 
Bell At C.N.R. Crossing 

Workmen began on Monday, in- 
stallation of a new wig-wag alarm 
signal at the C.NK. crossing, here, 
which is to replace the present alarm 
bell. The cement base of the wig-wag 
is now being installed andr'it is ex- 
pected the new system will be in oper- 
ation in about three weeks. Similar to 
that installed at the Lancaster cross- 
ing the new alarm will have a warn- 
ing bell and swinging arm. 

Woman’s Association 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 

Association of Alexandria United 
Church, will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. H.: Johnston,. on Wednesday, 
May Uth, at 3 p.m. 

United tliurch Presbytery 
Met At Kirk il 

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE 
USE OF SLOT MACHINES 

IN COUNTIES 

“To ~a believing church, to a unit- 
ing church ,to a praying church, God 
will send His message,” sai(J Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton of Maxville in an ad- 
dress on Evangelism before the Glen- 
garry Presbytery of the United Church 
of Canada which met at Kirk Hill, 
Ont.,, on Tuesday, May 3rd. Instead of 
waiting for God to act, we are indulg- 
ing in what the speaker called "activ- 
ism.” The farmer cannot bring Spring- 
time, but that fdrmer makes a griev- 
ous mistake when he finds 
Spring has come upon him and he is 
unprepared. We must be ready and 
'waiting for God’s will to be done 
through us. 

Rev. H. M. Beach of Pinch was 
elected Chairman of Presbytery and 
Rev. D.M. Macleod, Secretary-treasur- 
Jr. Commissisoners were also elected 
for the General Council, the minister- 
ial delegate being Rev. C. K. Mathew- 
son of Kirk Hill, and the lay delegate, 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd. After some dis- 
cussion, the minister of Salem United 
Church, Summerstown was appointed 

(Continued on page 5) 

MISS ELEANOE J. WHYTE HAD 
BEILLIANT SCHOLASHC 

RECORD 

DisIricI Sludenls ill 
Kemglville Successful 

Eight students from this district 
were successful in passing spring -ex- 
aminations at Kemptvllle Agricultural 
School, three completing their senior 
year two-year course while rive others 
finished their junior year. Among these 
was Lawrence J. McLaurin of Dal- 
keith who further distinguished him- 
self by winning a $50 scholarship, don- 
ated by Senator Hardy, for ability, 
progress, general improvement during 
the course, conduct and deportment. 

Successful senior year students from 
this section, and their averages, fol- 
low: L. McRae, Bainsvllle, 77.0; B. 
Higglnson, Hawkesbury, 56.2; P. Cains, 
Dalkeith, 54.1. 

Junior year students included; Law- 
rence J. McLaurin, Dalkeith, 75.5; Per- 
cy Earner, Cornwall, 71.2; K. W. White- 
beans, Cornwall Island 68.3; J. K. 
Proiidfoot, St. Bernardin, 66.5; Ken- 
neth Farrell, Pinch, 62.4. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald 
To Hepresent C.W.L. at Quebec 
The Diocesan Spring Meeting of the 

Catholic Women’s League was held at 
the home of Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, 
Alexandria, on Sunday afternoon, when 
members of the Diocesan Executive, Pre- 
sidents of Sub-divisions and Conveners 
were present to the number of twenty-five. 

Mrs Duncan A. McDonald, Alexandria 
was appointed delegate to the National 
Convention to be held in Quebec city 
from June 19th to 23rd. Excellent re- 
ports were given by the various conveners. 

Before the close of the meeting the 
hostess served tea and those present 
enjoyed a delightful half hour. 

Increased Grants To Dntarlo 
fcbools Now In Effect 

Duncan McArtnur, deputy minister 
of education for Ontario, announced 
Friday general increases in grants to 
public and separate schools, forecast 
recently by the minister Hon. Dr. L. 
J, Simpson, had been put into effect. 
Every section of the province partici- 
pates, he said. 

Mr. McArthur said school grants, 
formerly set at a flat rate of $I a pu- 
pil, had been raised to a minimum of 
$1.25 and a maximum of $3. The 
grants will be made on a graduated 
scale, according to the number of pu- 
pils in each school, the deputy min- 
ister added. Schools with the lowest 
assessment will receive the maximum 
grant. 

Mr. Simpson, ,addressing the annual 
convention of the Ontario Educa- 
tional Association in Toronto April 19, 
said schoàl grants this year wou'J 
be increased $1,200,000. 

Dance Tonight 
The first Armouries dance of the 

season is scheduled for tonight and It 
should pe a very successful one. The 
sponsors D. Co. qf the SU, & G. High- 
landers, ,have made special ..arrange- 
ments tor a big night and they guar- 
antee a good time. 

On Friday morning, April 29th, 1933, 
there passed away peacefully at her 
father’s residence in Lancaster, Elean- 
or Jean, dearly beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement P. Whyte. The 
deceased who was but twenty-one 
years of age and had every promise 
of a brilliant future, fought a grave 
illness in the Montreal General Hos- 
pital and was permitted to return to 
her home on the Tuesday evening be- 
fore her death. 

Eleanor received her early educa- 
tion at St. Joseph’s School in Lan- 
caster 'and Iona Academy, ,St. Ra- 
phaels, from whieh school she matri- 
culated then entered McGill Univer- 
sity, Montreal. 

After graduating from McGill School 
of Physical Education, in 1936, 
she entered \Mestern University, 
London, Ontario, where she 
taught Physical Education at Bres- 
cia Hall and at the same time studied 
for a Bachelor of Arts Degree. She 
was interested in Newman Club acti- 
vities at McGill and then keenly ac- 
tive in the forming of a Ne-wman 
Club at 'western University, of whic.a 
she was secretary at the time of her 
death. Devoted to and extremely fond 
of little children, she taxed her health 
and strength to the utmost by super- 
vising in the summer months in the 
Parks and Playgrounds in Montreal. 

The funeral took place from the 
family residenee, on Sunday after- 
noon, at 2.30 o’clock to St. Joseph's ' 
Church and cemetery, the Rev. Adal-| 
bert Lalonde officiating. The funeral 
Mass was sung the next morning in 
St. Joseph’s Church by Father La- 
londe, while in London, Ontario, at 
the request of the Newman Club of 
Brescia Hall, a Requiem High Mass 
was sung by the Rev. Father Phelan 
in St. Martin’s Church. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. An- 
drew Harkness, Archie S. Macdonald, 
John MacLaren, Arch. L. Tobin, 
Charles Brady and Archie McDonald. 

Surviving are her parents, five sis- 
ters and three brothers, Evelyn, 
Catherine and Margaret, of Montreal; 
Prances, at Iona Academy; Andres, 
Clement and Hubert, at home, Stuart 
of the Royal Air Force, stationed in 
Ottawa. 

Numerous Mass offerings and spiri- 
tual offerings also messages of sympa- 
thy received indicated the esteem in 
which the deceased was held and as- 
sisted greatly in lessening the grief of 
thé* bereayed family. 

Floral tributes were received from 
Stuart, Clement and Hubert, bro- 
thers' Dr. Clement Young, Mr. Doug- 
las Cameron, Ontario Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph; Mrs. C.M. Edgar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pimm and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac 'Whittaker; Mr. A. D. Harkness 
and Mi'S. Bailey, Cornwall; Miss Ruth 
Hanson, Miss Mary 'Whyte, Mr. Tom 
Brady, Miss Eileen Langtry, the Miss- 
es Douglas, Misses Sampson and Wilson 
staff of Royal Bank, Laurier Avenue, 
staff of Convalescent Hospital, Mont- 
real; Recruits of the R.C.A.F., Ottawa; 
the Brady family, Mr. and Mrs. Maur- 
ice Kennedy and family; Mrs. O. A. To- 
bin and Miss Helen Tobin-j Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Throsby, Mrs. Da-vid Fra- 
ser, Miss Cameron and Mrs. Motzfelt; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Derocher and Mrs. Rooney; Mr. 
Arch. S. Macdonald, Lancaster. 

Sovernmenl Sels 
As Alexendria Relief Limit 

SERIES OF MEETINGS HELD 
COUNCIL AND TORONTO 

OFFICIALS 

BY 

An Appreciation 
To the Editor, 

The Glengarry News:— 
The Music Festival Committee of the 

Glengarry Teachers’ Institute has dir- 
ected me to express to you the Com- 
mittee’s appreciation of the generous 
help and co-operation which the Festi- 
val received from your paper in the 
matter of advance'notices and publi- 
city. 

The Committee feels that the assis- 
tance obtained through your paper 
played no small part in the success of 
the Festival. 

Yours very truly, , 
Z. S. PHIMISTER, 

(For the Festival Committee). 

CHEESE BOARD OPENING 

Alexandria Cheese Board holds its 
first meeting of the season in the Fire 
Han tomorrow (Saturday) night. 
An organization meeting wlU be held 
and any cheese offered will be board- 
ed. 

Over the week end a series of meet- 
ings was held, here, between Town 
Council and representatives of the 
Welfare Department, Toronto, • at 
which a number of differences 'were 
Ironed out regarding the town’s fin- 
ancing and administration of relief. 
The meetings were necessitated by the 
refusal of the bank to finance. to'wn 
operations until such time as the Pro- 
vincial Government send forward re- 
lief cheques, now overdue, and at the 
close of the meetings Council was as- 
sured that overdue cheques would be 
forthcoming within the next few days. 
Messrs. Band and Lafrenlère repre- 
sented the department at the meet- 
ings. 

Before financial assistance could be 
expected the Government insisted upon 
several moves by Council and these 
were made at a speeial meeting held 
Wednesday afternoon. A resolution 
was passed signifying the agreement 
of Council to keep relief for 1938, un- 
der $36,000 and a relief officer is to be 
appointed whose only duties will be 
the handling of relief. Advertisements 
are to be issued at once ealling for ap- 
plications. 

Council decided to revert to the 
voucher system of relief administra- 
tion and Mr. Band advised officials 
not to incerase any allowances at this 
time. (At Monday’s Council meeting 
it had been decided to increase relief 
to those utterly unemployable). 

Of the fixed sum of $36,000 for re- 
lief in 1938, the Government will p»y 
90%, leaving $3,600 to be paid by tho 
municipality. This 'Will work out at 
about 8 mills for the taxpayer. If re-, 
lief exceeds the specified $36,000, the 
town will have to pay the difference. 

Mr. Band found the budgeting re- 
gulations as laid down by Mr. Lafren- 
ière satisfactory but made it clear that 
earnings of all dependants niust be 
budgeted. Out of the earnings of a 
dependant, the first $5.00 each month 
would be exempt and 50% of the bal- 
ance would have to be deducted from 
the relief allowance of the family. He 
also stressed the fact th'at the relief in- 
vestigator would have to check up and 
verify statements given him by relief 
recipients. 

DELEGATION TO GO TO TORONTO 
SEEKING ROAD WORK 

At Monday’s regular meeting of 
Council a suggestion was made that a 
delegation ■yisit Toronto to interview 
Highway Minister McQuesten concern- 
ing road work. Names of those sug- 
gested as delegates were Dr. H. L. Che- 
ney, Councillor Donald A. Macdonald, 
Mayor J. A. Laurin of Alexandria and 
Mayor John WSlson of Vankleek Hill. 

A resolution was passed in favor of 
employment of a full-time relief offi- 
cer and that he do no other work. 

A lot on the west side of Bishop St. 
south owned by the Corporation is to 
be sold to Isaae Boisvenue for the 
sum of $40, providing he agrees to 
build a house on the property of a 
value of not less than $800, within 
one year from receiving his title. 
There was discussion concerning the 
placing of a light on the Island road 
but no action was taken. 

Accounts totalling $2,066 were pass- 
ed. 

Hoad Engineering Statt 
Arrived This Week 

Messrs. M. Sutherland, C.E., CJtU. 
Schedule, draughtsman T. A. Daze and 
Hollis Headman of the Ottawa divi- 
sion, Ontario Department of High- 
ways, arrived in town Wednesday, and 
wUl immediately resume work on 
Highway 34 ditching and shoulderln,g. 
Mr. Sutherland brought with him 
plans prepared last, year for 16-foot 
concrete steps which the department 
proposes building at the War Mem- 
orial. These have been approved by 
Government officials and have been 
handed over to the local committee for 
approval. 

Glengarry Presbyterial 
Glengarry Presbyterial of United 

Church will meet in Aultsvllle, May 
5th and 6th. Among the speakers who 
help to make these meetings inter- 
esting and instructive are Mrs. Loveys, 
Sec’y Home Mission executive; Mrs. A. 
R. Ross, East Manchukuo; Mrs. W. H. 
Sutherland, President of the Confer- 
ence Branch. » j' 

_   .inst—fl.—r 
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ONTARIO SHEEP BREEDERS 
FIELD DAY JUNE 4th 

Saturday, June 4th, promises to be a redJet- 
ter day in the history of Ontario slieep breeders,, as 
John D. Patterson,'Don Head F,;rms, near'Rich- 
mond liill, .has thrown open his spacious acres for 
the annual Field Day of the Sheep Breeders of the 
province. Mr. Patterson has one of the best kept 
farms in Ontario stocked with Southdown sheep 
that have won many prizes at leading Canadian 
and International exhibitions. Mr. Patterson has 
also one of the best Aberdeen-Angus herds in Can- 
ada. 

Mr. Patterson is leaving no stone unturned to 
maire the Field Day an outstanding success. In addi- 
tion to providing lunch fo the visitor, he is in- 
stalling several baseball diamonds and horseshoe 
pitches. There will also be special races for the 
children. 

The Field Day will commence at 11 a.m. Stand- 
ard Time. 

Don Head Farrhs are located about midway 
between Richmond Hill and Maple, two miles west 
of Yonge Street Highway and about 20 miles north 
of Toronto. 

Remefflberj every sheep breeder with his fam- 
ily is invited. H ~ f 
  
' NEW PASTURE MIXTURE 

i'lT'' 

Mixtures 0|f alfalfa and smooth brome grass are 
showing considerble promise fc|r pasture purposes, 
reports E- S. Dyas, extension agronomist at Iowa 
State College. This type of mixture has been , used 
for years by farmers in Nebraska, and Western 
Iowa, he points out, and lately farmers farther east 
have become interested in it from the standpoint of 
ct^serving soil and producing an economical, high- 
ly palatable, drought-resista,nt and safe forage for 
livestock. 

The Michigan Experiment Station has found 
that mixtures of alfalfa and brome grass overcome 
practiea,lly all of the disadvantages either crop has 
when grown separately. 

Bloat danger is minimized, the stand will last 
longer, it will produce as much pala,table forage as 

as alfalfa alone, and annual weeds and bluegrass are 
kept dow’n. The mixture resists drought almost as 
well as alfalfa, alone; consequently there is a mini- 
mum of seasonal fluctuations in productivity. 

Experience indicates that eight pounds of al- 
falfa and five to seven pounds of smooth brome 
per acre are about the right amounts to seed, unless 
it is desired to have the brome take over the field 
when the alfalfa dies out, in which case a mini- 
mum of ten pounds of bronte per acre should be- 
seeded. 

Since bro.me grass is light and eliaffy, it should 
be either seeded separately or mix.ed with a bushel of 
oats. The prévalent methds of seeding in Western 
loWa is to sow it with an eng-gate seeder, picking 
a day witha good wind and feeding the seed into 
the seeder slowly. It is nc^t satisfactory to use an 
oat drill, ,since sufficent seed per acre will not pass 
through. 

Both spring and early-summer seedings have 
been successful with this pasture mixture. Soil 
and seedbed requirements are about the same as 
for alfalfa.—Samuel H. Rack, Jr., extension editor, 
Iowa State College). 

TO PREVENT DAMAGE TO 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

In view of the fact that much greater attention 
is being paid -to the production of strawberries in 
Canada, as a commercial crop ,the pamphlet on com- 
m<«i strawberry insects, just issued by the Doin- 
inon Department of Agriculture will be found par- 
ticularly useful at this time of year in safeguarding 
thejplants. It has been prepared by B. P. Gorham 
of .the Dominion Entomological Laboratory at Fred- 
erictoln, N.B., and gives suggestions on how to pre- 
yent injury by these destructive pests. 

, f„ Strawberry production in Canada in 1937,, es- 
timated 8,t 24,300,000 quarts, exceeded all past 
strawberry crops except that of 1935. The quantity 
produced in 1937 was about 18 per cent greater 
than the 1936 crop of 20,600,000 quarts, and 13 per 
cent greater than the average 21,500,000 quarts 
produced during the five-ÿear period 1931-35. In 
1937 also, the export shipments of fresh and pro- 
cessel strawberries represented an increase of near- 
ly 96 yer cent, over the average for the year 1931 
35. 

The most common enemies of the strawberry 
plant are white grubs, strawberry weevil, straw- 
berry leaf roller,^ strawberry root-weevil, straw- 
berry root-worm, leaf chafer, strawberry mites and 
slugs. The pamphlet on these insects may be ob- 
tained free on application to the.Publieity and Ex- 
tension Division, Dominion Department of Agri 
culture, Ottawa.' 

, — 0  
FERTILIZING VEGETABLE CROP 

bands, one on either side of the row, about, two 
inches aw-ay from the row and at the same depth 
as the seed. 

It has been found that plant nutrients derived 
from the fertilizer placed in bands in the soil will 
not move laterally to any appreciable distance- It 
will, however, penetrate to a depth of five inches 
or more, where it is easily accessible to plant roots. 
Repeated ■ experiments wltli string beans have 
shown that as large a yield of beans may be harvest- 
ed from an acre of ground on which 600 pounds of 
fertilizer is placed in bands along the rojvv at the 
time of seeding, as compared with 1200 pounds ap- 
plied either broadcast or mixed with the soil in the 
row before planting. 

The common practice for the fertilizing of to- 
matoes, peppers, cabbage, sweet potatoes and other 
crops, where the plants are set out in the row, is to 
apply at least half of the fertilizer in the rcsv 
where, the plants are to be planted. 

If this fertilizer is applied ten days to two weeks 
prior to planting, no harmful effects are likely to 
result, providing there is moisture in the ground. 
If this same fertilizer is applied only a ferv days be- 
fore field planting and where roots of the plants 
come in contact with the dry fertilizer the roots 
will invariably be burned and the plants will die. 
This burning ean be avoided tbrt|jgh the judicial 
use of the fertilizer. 

It is reasonable to believe that on many of the 
lighter types of soils the amount of fertilizer should 
be applied in at least two applicatiolis. half of 
which can be applied early in the season and the 
remaining half used as a side dressing after the 
plants have germinated and started to grow. For 
some of the longer growing plants such as toimatoes, 
eggplants, peppers and sw^eet corn an extra appli- 
cation of a nitrogen fertilizer will be necessary, es- 
pecially follow'ing peri-ods of rainy -weather when 
the ava.ilable nitrates in the soil are w^ashed away 
from reach of the plant roots. -—*0. H-Nissley. 

FARM WOODLOT CAN BE MADE VALUABLE 

To make the woodl-ojt a valuable asset to the 
farm, considerable attention has to be devoted to 
its upkeep. That reasonable profits can be made 
from the farm wOodlot has been dem-clnstrated on 
many occasions, but systematic management is re- 
quired to bring this about. It is a generally accept- 
ed faet that it is necessary to leave a good stand 
after ep-ch cutting, if any future forest crops are 
expected, and the question arises as to the proper 
number of trees to he left on an aère of land for 
the largest possible returns. Also there are the ques- 
tions U(l be considered ; what trees should be left to 
mature, and does it pay to leave seed frees? 

Experience has shown that the trees selected 
for cutting sh-cjald be chosen with careful consid- 
eration as to their piftential value as saw-timber or 
for piles. Trees which give indication of developing 
into high-quality timber shquld be left to mature, 
for timber of this quality may later on net a profit 
from three to ten times as much as the same tim- 
ber would bring as pulpwood. With regard to seed 
trees, the need must be considered for leaving seed 
trees properly scattered throughout a stand in or- 
der to be sure of getting reproduction if the stand 
is damaged by wind or fire- Such a practice will 
also increase the annual income per acre by proH'id- 
ing extra timber. 

On a stand where the timber averages up to 
ten inches in diameter, it is good practice to leave 
between 100 to 200 of the best trees per acre, if the 
most profitable returns are to be Obtained. Unless 
such timber is on very poor soil, it is reasonable to ex 
peet the stand each year to grow an equivalent of 
one cord per acre. This means that it will be pos- 
sible to go back to the same area and cut the equi- 
valent of five cords of pulpwood every five ye.ars, 
at least, until the trees reach saw-timlber size. 

Systematic management of the farm woddlot 
includes removing dead and diseased trees, cutting 
only mature trees for lumber, and fencing the 
wooded area to protect it from grazing by live 
stock and from fire. Cutting all weed trees and 
lopping brush into sh<|rt length and scattering 
them throughout the woodlot helps to decrease the 
amount of run-of and to increase soil fertility. 

  ^ -O' -I -     

AGRICULTURE IN U-K. 

Under the provisions of the British Agricul- 
tural Act of 1837 which aims at enriching the soil 
in order to promote greater production, the British 
Government has authority to reimburse the farmers 
for 50 per cent of the cost of the lime and 25 per 
cent of basic sla,g fertilizers applied to their land. 
The Act affects Canada insofar as the better feed 
for livestock should increa.se the demand in the 
United Kingdom for store cattle. 

LIVESTOCK BEDDING 

AUTHENTIC reports state that some growers 
in the Sanford section of Florida apply as much as 
five tons of a 4-5-5 (N-P-K) commercial fertilizer 
per a.cre to grow a large crop of celery. 
The application of this large amount of fertilizer 
seems almost unlbelievable to the grower up north, 
■where a ton,, and rarely more than two tons, is all 
that, is required to produce the crop. Amounts and 
-formulas of fertilizers to be used can only be deter- 
•mined by local experimentation and trial. The me- 
thod of applying this fertilizer is of as much im- 
portance as the material itself. 

,'1 . .The baud meth-<^ of fertilizer application for 
the growing of potatoes, peas,, beans, s;weet corn 
and Lima beans, has become the standard practice 
from Maine to Florida and California. This method 
of application separates the fertilizer from the seed, 
and the fertilizer is applied and the seed sown in 
pne operatiou. The fertüizCT is applied in two 

Straw is the bedding material for livestock al-' 
most universally used on the farm in Capada. It 
will absorb two to three times its weight of liquid 
Peat moss used as bedding will absorb about ten 
times its weight of liquid. Other suitable kinds 
of bedding for livestock are sawdust and air-dried 
muck and peat. 
 o  

HEALTHY CAULIFLOWERS 

Interesting information on the effect of the 
insufficiency of boron in cauliflower plants was 
brought to light in an' experiment at the labora- 
tory of the Division of Horticulture, Central Fx- 
perimental Farm, Otta,wa. It was found that boron 
is essential for the growth of normally healthy 
caulflowers. In sufficient baron will produce 
smaller curds, , incompletely developed and brown 
in colour, and will cause stunting and deformation 
of the leaves immediately surrounding the curd. In- 
sufficient boron will result in the appearance of 
brownish, watersoaked areas in the flesh and stalk. 

First Music Festival 
(Continued from page 1) 

school in L-ochlel and one two- 
roomed school In Charlottenburgh. m 
every school a keen interest is taken 
in the lessons and much progress has 
been made . 

Music Unit two was started in Janu- 
ary, 1938 and consists of 18 classrooms 
in Charlottenburgh and 3 rooms in 
Lancaster Townships. The supervisor 
visits each classroom 30 times a year; 
each lesson being from 45 to 60 min- 
utes. These are augmented by short 
daily lessons conducted by the teacher. 
Great interest is shoWn and progress is 
very satisfactory. 

Following Is a list of the prize 
winners, first, second and third res- 
pectively; 

Solo, girls imder 13—Ida Morris, 
Claire Macdonald, Audrey MacIntyre. 

Piano solo, under 11—^Hubert Guin- 
don„ Frances Craig, Louise Macdon- 
ald. 

Chorus, nwal schools (registering 
under 15)—S.S. No. 19 Charlottenburg; 
S.S. No. 22 Charlottenburg; S.S. No. 3 
Kenyon. 

Vocal duet, girls under 15—Grace 
and Ida Morris, Edith McLean and 
Fernande LavigUeur, OUve Gelineau 
and Margaret MacDougall. 

Chorus, rural schools (registering 15 
and over)—S.S. No. 17 Kenyon: S.S. 
No. 6 Charlottenburg; S.S. No. 5 Char- 
lottenburg. 

Solos, boys, unchanged voices, under 
13.—^Ralph Logan, Warren McWhin- 
nie, John Dolan. 

Piano duet, imder 13.—^Howard and 
Ralph Logan, Frances Gauthier and 
Ida Morris, Dorothy Dale and Louise 
Macdonald. 

Solo, boys, unchanged voices, under 
15.—Eric Urquhart, Sandy MacRae, 
Gerard Macdonald. 

Violin solo, under 13.—Gerald Sax- 
ton, Howard Logan, John Dolan. 

Duet, boys, unchanged voices—How- 
ard and Ralph Logan, Gerard Mac- 
donald and John Dolan Hugh and 
Billy Dale. 
Piano solo, under 13—Claire Macdon- 

ald, Florence A,pplebaum, Howard Lo- 
gan. 

Duet, girls, under 20.—Connie Lis- 
combe and Isabel McMillan, Patri- 
cia Mulcahy and Jacqueline Lemire, 
Mary Irvine and Katherine Mac- 
Naughton. 

Piano duet, under 18.—Maisie Hope 
and Mary Thomson, Isabel Dolan and 
Isabel McMillan, Jessie and Rachel Mc- 
Millan. 

Alto solo, ^fiBider 20.—Mary E. Mac- 
leod, Connie Liscombe, Jacqueline Les- 
sie. 

Piano solo, under 15.—Mary Thom- 
son, Isabel Dolan, Grace Morris. 

Chorus, ,g.raded schools, 4 rooms and 
more—(a) girls, Maxville public school; 
(b) boys, St. Margaret’s convent, Alex- 
andria, Ont., (c) junior chorus, St. 
Margaret’s convent, MaxvUle public 
school. 

Piano solo, un^er 18. — Marcella St. 
Louis, Betty Morris, Mary J. McLeod. 

Solo, girls under 15—Grace Morris, 
Helen Shaw, Isabel McMillan. 

Tenor Solo, under 20 — Bernard 
Villeneuve; John Morris. 

Chorus, graded schools 2 and 3 
rooms—Alexandria public school; St. 
Anthony’s convent, Apple Hill; Wil- 
liamstown public school. 

Chorus, rural schools — S.S. 16 
Kenyon; S.S. 3 Charluottenburg; S.S. 
6 Lancaster.- 

Soprano solo, under 20—Ruth Chish- 
olm, Patricia Mulcahy, Grace MacKer- 
cher. 

Girls’ Choir; open—Alexandria High 
School and Iona Academy, St. Ra- 
phaels, eqiial. 

Violin solo„ under 16.—David Thom- 
son, James MacMillan. 

Chorus, Grades 9 and 10—Alex- 
andria High School, Maxville Hign 
School. 

Chorus, rural schools—S.S. 20 Ken- 
Kenyon; S.S. 3 Charlottenburg; S.S. 
Charlottenburg. 

Baritone Solo, under 20—Irwin Hlts- 
man. 

Male (Quartette — Maxville High 
School; Kenneth Jamieson, Bernard 
Villeneuve, Irwin Hitsman, Robert 
Ellis. 

New C8Radian Stamps To 
Be Issued Jie IS 

The Post Office Department has an- 
nounced six new regular pictorial pos- 
tage stamps would be issued on June 
15. 

Denominations and spbjects are; 10- 
cent. Memorial Chamber, Peace To- 
wer, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa; 
2C-cent, Fort Garry Gate, Winnipeg; 
50-cent, entrance to Vancouver Har- 
bor; $1, Chateau de Ramesay, Mont- 
real; six-cent, air mail with scene on 
Mackenzie river; and 20-cent special 
delivery stamp, incorporating Cana- 
dian (Joat of Arms. 

The new stamps will all be double- 
sized except the special delivery stamp 
which win be larger that at present. 

A .13-cent regular pictorial stamp 
will be Issued on a date to be an- 
nounced. 

Gadscen Ireaty Resuitea 

in Land Bargain for U. S. 
Ten million wasn’t so much f<-^v 

the United States to exchanve m the 
Gadsden purchase, says the Cle-.e- 
land Plain Dealer. The'United Stales 
got 45.535 square miles of land, a, 
less than 35 cents an acre. Ai;d 
45,000 square miles is an area scme- 
what larger than the state of Ohio. 

As originally drawn, the Gadsden 
treaty called for the cession of a 
considerably larger territory, and 
Mexico would have been paid $20,- 
000,000. The senate was not sat’s- 
fied and amendm.ents were made. 
The treaty was negotiated as a 
means of settling a troublesome sit- 
uation which had arisen out of the 
vagueness of the southwestern 
boundary as described in the treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidslgo, signed in 
1848. The IJnited States, moreover, 
desired the ownership of the Mesil- 
la valley, which had been h'jid to 
be the only practical route for a 
railroad to the Pacific. 

Further, under the eleventh ar- 
ticle of the treaty of Guadalupe Hi- 
dalgo the United States was bound 
to prevent its Indian tribes from 
making depredations into Mexico. 
It had been impossible to carry out 
this provision, and much damage 
had been inflicted upon Mexicans, 
for which their government demand- 
ed compensation. In consideration 
of the Gadsden $10,000,000 Mexico 
not only ceded the 45,000 square 
miles, but also agreed to the abroga- 
tion of the eleventh article of the 
previous treaty, and released the 
United States from all claims for 
its nonfulflllment. 

In 1917 this country paid Den- 
mark $25,000,000 for the 133 
square rriiles of the former Danish 
West Indies. 

jsc .3 >i- y .e. . 

Men of Ndeni Hold Women 
So Much Stuff to Trade 

Women,, to the men of Ndeni, 
chief isle of the Santa Cruz isles, 
according to a correspondent in the 
New York Herald-Tribune, are so 
much stuff to be traded. But high- 
born baby girls are guarded care- 
fully until the time comes for them 
to be sold to their husbands. Then 
their fun, for life, is over. They 
haul in wood. They prepare food. 
They sweep out the houses every 
day and at dawn are up and about 
in the villages, cleaning up. 

From village to village lead nar- 
row paths kept scrupulously clear of 
overhanging vegetation. 'The trails 
wander for miles, but they are bor- 
dered always with neatly set stones. 
Flowers are brought from the hills 
to ’beautify the way. 

Male children in Ndeni:j should, 
by all standards, be spoiled little 
things. But they are not. From the 
age when they are able to talk they 
go Ashing—often supervising the 
bow and arrow'work while the fa- 
ther paddles. Older men of Ndeni 
accept small boys as their mental 
equals. Grandfathers ask grandsons 
ten or eleven years old what to do 
about a certain canoe repair or a 
rodk that has. to be moved. The 
boy's smoke and chew betelnut furi- 
ously. 

Montacute, Country House 
Not far from Yeovil, in the depths 

of agricultural Somerset, rises a 
conspicuous, pointed hiU, which the 
Normans called Mons Acutus, or 
Sharp mountain. It seems to hold 
the little town and great house of 
Montacute within its shadow, and it 
has bequeathed to them its ancient 
and curious name. The house was 
built by Sir Edward Phelps, who 
was queen's sergeant under Eliza- 
beth and, in the next reign, speaker 
of the house of commons. The con- 
struction was going on while Shake- 
speare’s plays were being written. 
One date, 1599, appears on the chim- 
ney piece of the dining room. Mont- 
acute is a copy book model of the 
Elizabethan style. It. illustra tes, in 
Close detail, the slow evolution of 
the English country house from a 
fortress into a home. 

Once Called Acadia 
New Brunswick was discovered 

in 1604 by Pierre de Guast and Sam- 
uel Champlain and until 1783 was 
an insignificant settlement and part 
of Nov,^. Scotia or Acadia, as the 
combined land was called. That 
year, however, thousands of Ameri- 
cans who remained loyal to the 
crown despite the success 6f the 
Revolution, sailed from the colonies 
and settled along the St. John river. 
A .year later they declared their in- 
dependence and set up their own 
provincial government. 

Chauvinism 
Chauvinism, the word used to ex- 

press exaggerated patriotism or jin- 
goism, is derived from a. soldier of 
the French republic and of the First 
empire, says the Standard Ameri- 
can Encyclopedia. Nicholas Chau- 
vin’s name became a synonym for 
a passionate admirer of Napoleon, 
and the word Chauvinism was 
formed to signify the almost idolat- 
rous respect entertained by many 
for the first emperor. 

■ Four Palaces in One 
The Amalienborg palace in Co- 

penhagen, Denmark, is really four 
palaces .surrourlding a small square, 
in the center of which is the city’s 
finest, statue, that of Frederick V. 
The palaces were erected in the 
Eighteenth century by different no- 
blemen. The silent square becomes 
lively at noon, the hour for the 
changing of the guard, a colorful 
and interesting ceremony. 
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^ndlvi^uut OfUenUon 
Constant, interested, friendlyattention 
to the banking requirements of each 
individual client is characteristic of the 

service of this century-old Bank. 
World-Wide facilities in every 

department of banking 

The BANK of 
NOVA ScOtIA 

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING .SER'HCE 

s 90.daS(i»Dii eari;: rlt flMhIido Yd ssi,- 

1 
Protects from 

FIRE 
LIGHTNING 
WEATHER 

Write for 
FREE ESTIMATES AND SAMPLES 

GEO. W. REED & CO. LTD., 4107 Richelieu Street, Montreal 

Length of Ridge Rafter  

Name     

Address  

County          I ... 

Please send me 
prices and des- 
criptive folder 
on Reed’s 
Ribbed Roofing. 

:fi 

^Write Today For Your Copy of the 1938* 

SAVE MONEY on PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
Save money on Tires, Batteries, 
Tools, Ports, Motor Oil, etc.^Our 
stock includes every requirement 
for the car, at prices far below 
the market price. 

Here is a Somple 
Bargain 

Sterling 
Spark Plugs 
Unconditionally 

Guaranteed 

if otter ,using these 
plugs for «ne month yoi: 
do not ogree thot they 
dré 'one of the be^t you 
hove evçr used, just re- 
turn them and we will 
refund your money. 
LIST PRICE 60c. ^ g 

OUR PRICE 

is/iy 'ilfi Sr.L-' 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
Ygg _ 

BEACH 

this big 
new 1938 cotologue costs 
you nothing, ond will 

save you money. 

Don^t delay, send 

for your copy to-day 

MOTOR SUPPLIES LTD. 
-am 

COR. BANK & CATHERINE STS., 
So tWi ' 

OTTAWA, CAN. 
•A 

‘Uoi 

VISIT 

CÀKADA 
ICURSIONS 

tow*fare$to all Western Ç^nacU detonations 

sar? MAY 17 to 28 
fyampics of Round Trip Coocft Fsros froni AL£XAN1)K1A 

'Wiiuup^g’ $29.80 ReginA ?37.85' 
Saskatoon 40.40 Calirary  
Edmonton  47.85 Jaigter^....  
Vancouver .. •••• •• •• 05-50 Prince Rupert .. 

Victoria        $63.50 

6S.50 

RETURN LIMIT: 45 DAYS 

SLEEPING CAR PRIVILEGES 

Abore fares are good In Coaches oAly. ^ére slc^in^ space is 
required, reduced fares are avadable as follows i 
TOURIST 

Approximately 22%lilgher than 
coach fare; plus regular berth 

rate. 

STANDARD * , 
Approximately 44%higher than 
coach fare; plus regular berth 

or chair rate. 

Chlldrenfiveyearsof age andunder^elve, “half fare;”under five, free Cbü«Jren|rey^o^g io^ from Western to East^ C^ada 

wUl also be operated May 17 to 28 Inclusive. 

For ticket, and Ml information or to route.. rtop-over pri«7.*M, 
Bleeping ear reeervatione, etc., con«urc 

N. G. REYNOLDS, AGE?IX, AL EXANDRIA, Phone 15. 

Keepiny A Small Town Small 
One of the things which keep a 

small town small, and which makes 
doing business or practicing a pro- 
fession so hazardous, is the number of 
people in taht town who earn their 
income there, and spend it inthe near- 
by large city. 

The small town dentist is irritated by 
the local citizen who goes to the large 
city to patronize the cheap advertis- 
ing dentist, when he himseH goes to 
the big town tailor to have his clothes 
made. The small town lawyer com- 
plains when the big city la'wyer is call- 
ed in on an Important case, but when 
he is getting married, he goes to the 
big city to buy his fiancee’s engage- 
ment ring. The local druggist is an- 
noyed when the woman who runs the 
beauty parlor goes to the big city for 
her soaps and creams, yet he allows 

his wife to go to the same big city for 
bargain permanent waves. 

Let him among us who is without 
i sin, cast the first stone. When a ma.n, 
'makes his living out of the citizens of 
a town, it is his duty to spend every 
dollar of that Income ffithe town, if 
possible. If he expects the people of 
that town to do business with him, 
then he should realize his own obll- 

; gation to do business with them. 
Of course women are the worst of- 

fenders. The larger stocks, the good 
advertising, the bargain days and all 

the other attractions of the big storeïi 
in the city have an almost Irrestible 
appeal ter them. If a husband would 
only point out to his wife that the 
money she is spending was put into 
his hands by the local people, andl 
that if they too, began to deal In the 
big city, she would starve, she might 
be Clued of this bad habit.—(Klwanls 
Magazine). 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
( t -r f f 

SPRING GLASSWARE IS COLORFUL I HAIR IS DRESSED TO REVEAL EARS 

( DINNER tables this season will glitter with 
glass, ,says a, writer ih an English daily newspaper. 
Figures in solid glass are used for table decoration, 
or glass ships are sometimes chosen. Centre-pieces 
(of heavy gla,ss are built up with candlesticks and 
shell dishes for sweets. 

Solid blocks of glass have symmetrical grooves, 
in which bright blossoms—either real or artificial— 
can be a.rranged with great success. Oblong centres 
of looking-glass havev tiny flowers in colored opaque 
glass attached all round the edge. Small curved 
pieces treated in the same way are also used. 

Square pl8,ee mats of thin looking-glass, divided 
into small squares, are extremely effective Over col- 
ored mats. With deep blue and white mats blue 
glasses are used, and pale green glass looks pretty 
with mats finished with pale green llinen. 

Deep square plates of plain -white glass are un- 
usual for dessert, or can be put on the table at the 
beginning of the meal for service plates for cream 
soup stands. ' 

Hand-painted glass adds a note of gaiety- One 
set of - finger bowds and plates, fruit bowl and 
plate, and high-ball glasses s decorated with high- 
ly colored vegetables, such as carrots, cucumbers 
tomatoes and radishes. Pish with gold, red and 
black discs are used for other dishes and bowls. A 
dainty idea is glass that looks like spotted muslin 
finished with a fine red edge. 

Globe bowls are popular. Some are painted 
with birds, such as storks, wild duck and geese, and 
others have a riot of flowers—red and white chry- 
santhemums with blue forget-me-nots, or clusters of 
field flowers. 

A new idea is to have fresh flowers preserved 
inside large globe filled with -water, to which a few 
drops of preservative are added. The flowers, ar- 
ranged in an attractive bunch, are fitted into a 
small ruibber holder.. They are then turned upside 
down and put inside the globe, the holder is fast- 
ened down securely, and the globe turned upside 
down. 
 0  

LAMB AT ITS BEST NOW 

Once considered a spring meat only, lamb has 
now become a year-around favorite. But there’s no 
denying tha't in the springtime it’s at its delicious 
best. 

Lamb has an easily digested protein, and its 
delicate fat is appetizing and easily assimilated. 
With the exception of the shank, neck, and the roll- 
ed roast breast, any portion of lamb may be roasted 
or boiled, and will be tender. 

In the past, public opinion about the so-called 
“strong flavor’’ of lamb^re.yenfed.its more gen- 
eral use. This is no longer an important factor, since 
fresh young lamb is obtainable. The old idea was 
caused by the rather strong flavor developed by 
leaving the caul on the cuts of older lamb and mut- 
ton. This caul is thin, paper-like covering the out- 
side surface of lamb, and it should not be removed 
from the leg roasts as the meat will hold its shapt 
better and cook in less time if the caul is left on. 

TO ROAST LAMB 
Place the seasoned roast,J. skin side down, in an 

uncovered roasting pan on a rack. As searing does 
not keep in the meat juice, it is unnecessary, to 
brown the meat in a quick oven. Place the roast in 
a moderate oven, 300 to 350 degrees F., and continue 
at this temperature until the roast is done, which 
wilt require about 30 to 35 minutes per pqund. In 
true roasting, the meat is never eoyered. Add no. wa- 
ter, and do not cover pan. It is not necessary td 
baste the roast, ,as the fat, melting during the cook- 
ing period, runs over and into, the meat. 

The shoulder is delicious and tender. With 
bone removed it may be rolled, and tied, with or 
without dressing. When the boned shoulder is left 
flat, sewed on the edges,-and filled with a stuffing, 
it is called a “cushion style” roast and is usually 
served for company dinner. ■ 

STEWING OR BRAISING 
A successful stew depends on maintaining a 

simmering temperature, no bubbles, after just en- 
ough water to cover the meat has been added. 

In ma,king a lamb stew, the meat may be brown- 
ed,or not as preferred. When it is not brown- 
ed, it is usually called an “Irish Stew-” 

In the braising process, the meat, such as the 
breast, neck or sha,nk slices, is browned in hot fat 
and then simmered—cooked at a low temperature 
in just a little water. 

PROPER ACCOMPANIMENTS 
Tart jellies and flavorful sauces add zest 

and color. The traditional sauces are mint, caper, 
and onion.. Other excellent acccompaniments are 
currant, mint, and guava jelly, also spiced jam and 
picklçs 

CHOPS, ITALIAN STYLE ' 
Lamb chops, frenched ; 4 tablespoons butter, 

melted; 1 cup sifted bread crumbs, salt, pepper and 
mustard, 3 tablespoons grated cheese, 2 eggs, beaten. 

Method ; Have the lamb chops frenched at the 
market. Roll them in melted butter, then in mix- 
ture of crumbs, seasonings, and cheese, then dip 
in egg. Roll again in crumbs. Place on broiling 
rack and broil in the usua,l way. Serve with toma- 
to sauce. 

, CASSEROLE OF LAMB 
Two lbs. breast of lamb, cut small, flour, ba- 

con drippings, 1 finely minced onîooi, 1 cup can- 
ned tomatoes, 1 cup hot water, 2 cups diced raw 
carrots, 2 cups diced raw potatoes- 

Method: Roll lamb pieces in seasoned flour, 
brown well in hot drippings with the onion. Turn 
into a greased casserole, add tomatoes and water, 
cover and bake 2 hours in moderate oven, 350 deg- F, 
Add carrots and potatoes and ba,ke 45 minutes 
inore ot until all are tender. Add more wa.ter as 
deeded and thicken’the gravy if necessary. 
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS. 

If you want a new coiffure, you must try to 
give your curls an upward sweep. The ends may 
be worn short or long at the back. Hair stylists 
say o/f the neck and up,, but many women are re- 
luctant to change. In any case the curls around the 1 
ears are usually short exposing the ears and fram- 
ing the face. Often the hair is parted at the back 
with the ends'brushed to the sides and pinned under 
or sweid into the side curls and held in place 
with clips- 

Cleanliness is the first essential for healthy, 
manageable hair. Choose your shampoo prepara- 
tion carefully doing a bit of experimenting if ne- 
cessary. There are excellent oil shampoos for hard- 
water regions, castile shampoos that are good any- 
where, and special rinses for softening the water 
and bringing- out the gloss qf the hair. 

The hair should be shampooed as often as need- 
ed. This depends to some extent on where you 
live, what you do and on how much time yoju can 
give to brushing and scalp treatments. Obviously, if 
you can spend 15 minutes every evening for a 
scalp massage, a thorough 'brushing and perhaps 
an application of hair tonic, it will not be neces- 
sary to' have the hair washed as often. 

If you are too busy for this attention, however,. 
you will find that the hair needs washing every 
week or ten days. 

-In shampooing the hair at home, be sure to 
read and follow the directiqins. Do not overdo the 
washing. Oily hair needs about three applications 
of soa,p to do a thorough cleansing job, ,but dry 
hair can be cleansed thoroughly in a single applica- 
tion 'Oif shampoo liquid. You cannot overdo'the rin- 
sing. At least four rinse waters are needed, and if 
you use lemon juice or a special rinse, use it in the 
next-to-the-last water. 
 0—  

BACK-TO-LAND MOVEMENT URGED 

Provincial and Federal Governments were 
urged to co-operate in a “back-to-the-land’ 
movement to relieve unemployment by the Toronto 
.Women’s Liberal Association in a,unanimously en- 
dorsed recommendation Friday at its annual meet- 
ting in the King Edward Hotel. 

The association also urged the Dominion Gov- 
ernment to exert greater pressure on the eenso-rship 
of communistic literature in Canada, and re-elected 
Mrs. A- C. Macnaughton as President for a third 
term. 

Pointing to the continuance of unemployment 
and its unfavorable effect on the development of 
good citizenship, the association recommended that 
by the cooperation uf Federal and Provincial Gov- 
ernments, medium-sized free grants of good ara- 
ble land be made to married men,” that a sum of 
money be granted to each homstea,der by the Fed- 
eral Government to enable him to commence his 
operations without undue hardship a,nd that Gov- 
ernment service stations be established at conveni- 
ent distances a,part, fully equipped wdth farm im- 
plements, to be loaned or rented at nominal rates to 
the new farmers. It also suggested that public lib- 
raries be established in settlement areas a.nd that 
qualified agricultural advisers be made available to 
the settlers to give free a.dyiee. 

Presenting the resolution, Mrs. A. C. Mac- 
naughton pointed out thatalready Canada, had spent 
$900,000,000 to as.sist unemployed by “relief” since 
the beginning of the depression, and approximately 
one-third of that amount had been used in adminis- 
tration costs. ‘hYet in the face of all that expendi- 
ture we still have unemployment with us and no ap- 
parent solution,” she said- 
 0—^  

HOW TO BE HAPPY 
THOUGH HOUSECLEANING 

Some Useful Tips to Help You Through a Trying 
Timp. 

Thq, easiest way to clean corners and crevices 
of furniture is to use a thick, ,stiff-haired paint 
brush dipped in furniture polsh. Finish off by a 
rub with a polishing cloth. 

****** 

Bran water is excellent for cleaning curtains 
or chair covers. Make it like this ; Pill a linen bag 
with bran, (half full only,, as bran swells) ; close 
bag firmly at top and put it half into a bassn -olf hot 
water. Leave ■ for fifteen minutes, take out the 
bag and squeeze well into the water- • •••** 

Housework is very hard on your nails un- 
less you protect them in some way. If you press 
them into a piece 'Ojf soft household soap before 
you start work it will remain under them all day 
and prevent the dirt getting, under them. •••••• 

If you put a little borax into the water you 
use for cleaning cut glass you will find it helps to 
get the dirt out of the grooves of the pattern. When 
the glass is dried it will come up fresh and clean. 

•«••••••• 
“You’ll save a lot of climbing up ladders and 

stretching if you use a long-handled brush for 
cleaning walls and ceilings. Tie a cover made out of 
some old, washable material over the end of the 
broom. It’s best to make an extra cover, so that 
you can wash one out every day and always start 
wth a clean one. 

Bread will clean up parchment or painted lamp- 
shades and make them look like new. Knead some 
new bread into a big pellet and rub the lamp-shade 
from top to bottom, always rubbing the same dir- 
ection. Use several pellets. 

Take up the surface soot lightly with a whisk 
broom, carpet sweeper or vacuum cleaner, then 
add a tablespoon of turpentine to a basin of hot 
soapy water. Wash the sooty patches with this, us- 
ing nail brush to scrape the soot out of the pile. 
Remove the suds with a cloth wrung out in warm 
water, and rub the carpet dry with old towels. 

Cambodian Brides Given 
Ij^aircut, Are Perfumed 

The Cambodian populace, whose 
territory lies between Annam and 
Siam, follow much the same mar- 
riage rites, as does Cochin China, 
notes a Chicago Tribune corrèspo.nd- 
ent. In preparation tor marriage 
the girl usually has her hair cut 
and is perfumed, thus considered 
marriageable. 

Here frequently the future bride- 
groom goes into the service of his 
fiancee’s family in lieu of dot, is 
liable to “improvement” by his 
future in-laws, and should his faults 
be found fewer than his good quali- 
ties, the wedding is held. 

An achar or master of cere- 
monies presides at the pagoda serv- 
ice, and the bride , is bedecked with 
artificial flowers and a silk scarf, 
and the achar gives the signal 
of Krong Baley, invocation of ances- 
tors and good spirits. 

Certain mandarins even prostrate 
themselves before the urns contain- 
ing the ashes of their ancestors, 
though there are few other rights, 
no discussions nor gayety, other 
than three-day feasting. There is a 
provision-carrying ceremony, Bon- 
cho Serna, when a shadowy place is 
chosen in the pagoda court where 
for 72 hours the feasters are domi- 
ciled, and the usual betel-pepper, 
cakes, and other traditionally fes- 
tive provisions are passed around. 

Marten Kin of Weasel; 
About as Large as Mink 

The marten belongs to the weasel 
family and is carnivorous. It is 
about as big as a mink and differs 
but little in form from the latter, 
save that its feet are larger and 
hairy to the toes and its tail is some- 
what larger and a dark brown Col- 
or. The fur of the American pine 
marten is generally of a yellowish 
brown color, but varies greatly ac- 
cording to latitude, season and lo- 
cality. The Hudson’s bay and Lake 
Superior marten are dark colored. 

The favorite haunts of these ani- 
mals, according to an authoritv in 
the Montreal Herald, are the thick 
dark woods of the cold sno(vy re- 
gions. They are strictly arboreal 
in their habitat. They generally live 
in hollow trees, but occasionally 
they excavate dens in the ground. 
They feed on rabbits, birds, squir- 
rels, mice and other small ani- 
mals; are fond of beech nuts and it 
is said resemble the bear in their 
fondness for honey. They are active 
climbers. 

It is thought that a marten exists 
in the northwestern part of British 
America, which, if not the same, is 
very closely allied to the Russian 
sable. 

The color of the Russian sable is 
a rich brown slightly mottled with 
white about the head, and having 
a gray tinge about-the neck. 

Description of Mediterranean 
The Mediterranean is a million 

square miles of warm, blue, and 
peaceful seas . . . Smallest ocean 
on, the globe, yet more famous in 
history than all others combined. 
. . . The greatest ocean of the an- 
cient world . . The sea of the ages 

. . . Linked intimately with the his- 
tory of Spain, France, Italy, Greece, 
Syria, Asia Minor, Egypt, and North 
Africa 'An ocean with only ope 
large contributory river, the Nile. 

Phoenicians, Carthaginians, 
Venetians, Greeks, and Romans 
ruled its waves . . . Here Odysseus 
journeyed home from Troy . . . 
Here Aeneas noade his voyage . . . 
Caesar’s dreadnaughts and the ar- 
gosies of Byzantium . . . The he- 
roes of the Bible, oL Greece, of 
Rome all knew it. 

Dickens Had Little Schooling 
Charles Dickens never went to 

school moré than four years in all 
his life; yet he wrote 17 of the great- 
est novels in the English language, 
His childhood was sordid and pa- 
thetic. He was only ten when his 
father was thrown into prison for 
debt and the family had nothing ,to 
èat. When Dickens first came to 
America in 1842, he dazzled the 
populace with his scarlet vests and 
robins’ - egg - blue overcoats. He 
shocked America by combing his 
hair in public, and Americans 
shocked and horrified him by leb 
ting their pigs run loose around the 
streets of New York city. Dickens 
was the best-loved and most idolized 
man of his day. 

Making Pomanders 
Orange skins, whole cloves, 

ground cinnamon and powdered or- 
ris root are used in making poman- 
ders. The whole cloves are in- 
serted in the skin of the orange un- 
til it is practically covered. It is 
then rolled in a mixture of equal 
parts of cinnamon and orris root, 
wrapped in tissue paper and put 
away for a week or ten days. This 
gives the cinnamon mixture time to 
coat the orange and add to its fra- 
grance. Finally shake off the loose 
mixture and the pomander may be 
used as a sachet or as a moth 
repellent due to the cloves. 

Transferring Allegiance 
With the exception of the United 

States and Great Britain, says Col- 
lier’s Weekly, nearly every country 
in the world refuses to recognize 
the right of a citizen or subject to 
transfèr his allegiance to another 
nation. They maintain that every 
man is subject to reqall to his na- 
tive land for military service, even 
when he has been a naturalized citi- 
zen of another country foii years; 

Says Canada Needs More 
Women in Parliament 

VANCOUVER, April 21.—More wo- 

men are needed in Canada’s Parlia- 

ment. Senator Cairine Wilson said in 

an interview today. She is visiting 

Vancouver with her husband, Mr. Nor- 

man F. Wilson. 

“Women undoubtedly have devoted 
more attention to social reform than 
men. In Great Britain especially they 
have achieved many much-needed 
improvements in housing and mater- 
nity welfare— very often in the face 
of much unjustifiable opposition. 

“In Canada women have been res- 
ponsible for obtaining mother’s allow- 
ances in the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec.” 

Modernize Your Form Houses 
—and Barns 

Becomes Bank Manager 
At Vankleek Hill 

NORTH AUGUSTA, Ont., April 22.— 
(Special)—^Mr. and Mrs. K. I Mitchell 
were honored by the Athletic Associa- 
tion, of which Mr. Mitchell is secre- 
tary-treasurer, on Tuesday evening, on 
the occasion of Mr. Mitchell’s transfer 
to Vankleek Hill, where he 'Will as- 
sume the managership of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia there. Mr. Mitchell held 
the same position here for the past 10 
years. 

More than 100 were present. Win- 

ners at the card games were Mrs. Wil- 

liam Place, John Kyle, Mrs. John Ste- 

acy and Joseph Ralph. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were escorted 
to the front of the hall by Mrs. Staf - 
ford Totten, where Miss Audrey Davis 
presented Mrs. Mitchell with a bou- 
quet of roses, Mr. Mitchell was the re- 
cipient of an electric clock presented 
by Merritt Hare, vice-president of the 
association. Mr. Mitchell, Immediate 
past master of Crystal Fountain Ma- 
sonic Lodge, was presented with a past 
master’ Jewel on Wedneday evening. 
Claude Ferguson, president of the as- 
socaition, was the chairman. Short ad- 
dresses were given by James Robin 
son, reeve of Augusta, Dr. O WSUlams, 
C. Ferguson, Harold Ralph, Merritt 
Hare and Lundy Ferguson. Piano sel- 
ections were rendered by Miss .Lydia 
Earl, of Algonquin. 

Refreshments were served later. 

impu 

It pays to conserve 
farm buildings, even if ' 
you have to harrow to 
make the needed im- 
provements. Fortu- 
nately, under the Home 
Improvement Plan, it is easy and convenient 
to borrow for this purpose. You can obtain r (iB» y 
the necessary money at any one of our 500 ^ ^ 

branches, and repayments may be made on easy 
terms. Just drop in and tell your requirements to 
out nearest branch manager. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
■ BSTABLISHED 1817 

'a hank where mall accounts are welcome" 

■ -,-’a s.   &j;r' 

Round Trip Coach Fares from ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.45 
OTTAWA - - 1.40 

Saturday, MAY 14th, by all trains 
Sunday, MAY 13, by morning trains (where operated) 

RETURN by all regular trains up to MONDAY, MAY 16 
Exc. train No. 1 from Montreal 7-30 p.m-, E.S.T., Sunday, May 15 

For further details, consult : N. G. Reynolds, Agent, Alexandria- 

CANADIAN IjIATIONAI, 

pring Time is 
Clean up Time 

A good time to clean up any 

Subscription Arrears 
d.t • 1 

The price of newsprint has gone np and increased 

costs of publication are being absorbed by the publishers. 

The subscription price of 

The Glengarry News 
is to remain stationary but in order to make such a 

policy possible 

Subscriptions most be paid in advance. 
orii * ■ r • 

Do not make it necessary for us to bill you indivi- 

dualljL Your label tells you just bow you stand. If 

your subscription is falling due remit without delay—if 

you are in arrears take immediate steps to settle up. 

Your co-operation will be appreciated. 

The Glengarry News 
Subscription Rates—in Canadg, $2.00; 

U.S. and Foreign Countries, $2.50. 
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COliNn^NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

I REMEMBER 

BENJAMIN GARNER—A butcher, 
whose place of business was in the 
same stand, now occupied by Ben F. 

' pointed on the staff of International 
Petroleum Limited, and leaves on the 
18th inst., for South America ’presum- 
ably to Peru. 

The folks at home wish Hugh every- 
thing that is good; 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The May meeting of the Evening 

Mrs. J. W. Weegar had as her guest 
over the week end Mrs. Laduer, Otta- ' villeneuve’s meat shop. If there is 

I such a thing as heredity in 

Mr and Mrs. Ed. Cameron have ta- ' buildings, the one in question must v. 
ken up residence in Mrs'. P. A. Mac- have been ordained as a meat market Auxiliary of the United Church was 
W's house, on Peter Street. j since Adam was a boy. j held at the home of Mrs - 

Miss Eleanor MacRae, secretary La-, Mr. Garner claimed the tight little on Tuesday. Miss Mabel White w o 
dies College, Ottawa, spent Sunday isie as the land of his birth, but his presided read a paper P>^epared by 
with her mother, Mrs. J. D. MacRae. crossing of the briny deep did not af-iMrs J. P. MacNaughton, ,on Ma mg 

Miss Doris MacDonald, Cornwall, feet his freshness, or dim the quick-.Life Count.” Mrs. Winter also assast- 
snent the week end with her mother, | ness of his wit. He settled in Maxvllle ed in the devotional period. A pleas- 
es. Neil MacDonald. | many years ago. | mg vocal number was rendered by 

A recent guest of Mrs. A. D. Sfewait His figure was rather spare, with no Aida Winter, Mae Dixon, Helen Mac- 
' Lean and Edith MacLean. Mrs. R. B. 

Mr. John Macintosh who after an 
absence of twelve years, spent a cou- j 
pie of weeks with his mother, Mrs.,J.' 
D. Macintosh, left on Sunday night' 
for his home in Winnipeg. His sister, | 
Mrs. Milroy, Montreal, spent the week 
end at home. Mrs. Macintosh also had | 
her sisters, Mrs. D. R. MacGillivray, I 
Kirk Hill and Mrs. MacLaurin of Tor- j 
onto with her on Monday. Mrs. Mac- 
intosh celebrated her 80th birthday on^ 
the 28th April and on the same day, 
Np-s. D. Campbell observed her 89tn^ 
birthday. Although both these elderly 
neighbors are confined to their homes 
they are keenly interested in the wel- 
fare of the community and enjoy 
meeting their friends. 

was her sister, Mrs. Allen, of Cassburn, 
who was visiting Maxville relatives. 

J. L .Gauthier, Beatty representa- 
tive, with Mrs. Gauthier and family 
are now in residence in Grant’s dou- 
ble apartment. Main Street south. 

Our citizens will be pleased to know 
that our Reeve, Dr. J. Howard Munro, 
who'has suffered an extended illness, 
is now on the road to recovery. 

Congratulations are in order to the 

superfluous flesh, but he was wiry 
and a tireless worker. His beard was dark Buchan reviewed the'study book chap- 
and close cropped as was also his hair ^ ter, while Mrs. J. Armstrong had 
while his eyes though, deep set, were charge of the questions from the 
penetrating. They were eyes that did Monthly, being assisted by Miss M. 
not always register the soufs innermost ' White, Mrs. E. S. Winter, Mrs. S. Kip- 
feelings. He had hands that were pen, Mrs. H. A. Christie and Mrs. J. 
boney, yet they weighed a great deal. ' D. MacRae. 

To him was ascribed the coining of] The president, Mrs. T. W. Munro, 
the phrase, “While there’s beef, there‘3 presided during the business part of 
steak.” His were the hands of an ar- ^ the meeting ,it being announced that 

members of the High and Public ' tist when it came to dismembering ' the next roll call will be responded to 
Schools staffs as well as to the pupils ^ a carcass. If it happened to be a beef, by repeating a Bible verse contaming 
on the excellent showing made at the the only thing that stopped him from the name of a musical instrument, 
recent Musical Festival in Alexandria. ! producing steak from it was the horns Members of the visiting commhtee 
Much credit is due Miss Catherine ' and the hoofs. In fact he was‘were named as follows. Miss 
MacRae, supervisor of music. 

■WELCOME A NATIVE SON 
Dave B. MacRae, editor-in-chief of 

the Regina Leader—Post, a native son 
of whom the citizens of Maxville and 
district are justly proud, was here over 
the week end, -visiting Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
intosh of Dominionville and other re- 
latives. Mr. MacRae had been in at- 

Alma 

known to have cut veal from a three ' MacDonald, Miss Edith MacDougall, 
year old. Some animals were, of course, ' Mrs. G. H. MacDougall, and Mrs. Mel- 
slow in maturing in them days. I ba MacDougall. 

Another distinction he wgs credited I A very interesting letter was read 
wdth was as the introducer of the re- ^ by Mrs. S. Kippen from Miss Ccs • 
bound system of weighing. This was stance Cappell of the "Wbrnen s Chris- 
not patented. He did not subscribe tian College, Tokyo, Japan, one of 
to the fallacy that “the customer is al- ^ the prayer partners, 
ways right” but he was too astute to| In closing the president read Edgar 

tendance at the Press Conference in say so in open meeting. He relied on Guest’s poem, ’'“The Old Fashioned 
Toronto. | diplomacy and a suavity of manner to Parents.” Limch was served by Mrs. J. 

  j prove that Ben was the one who was D. MacRae’s unit. 
YOUNG PEOPLE ENTERTAIN | always right. He seldom lost his tern- |  o  

KIRK HILL 

The members of the Young People's, pgj. customer scored him because ' 
Society of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ^ received stew instead of sir- 
Church were hosts on Monday evening j^j. Garner did not fly into a' 

STEWARTGLEN 

to the Young People of Avomnore Pres 
byterian Church, when a very pleasant 
and profitable evening was spent. 

The visitors had charge of the devo- 
tional period, the social part of the 
programme being presented by the St. 
Andrew’s Young . People’s Society. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stewart were re- 
cent visitors at the home of her par- 

TO INDUCT NEW PASTOR 
Rev.,R. W. Ellis of St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian Church, interim moder- 
ator of Moose Creek Church, was in 
Montreal, on Monday, prosecuting the 
call extended by Moose Creek congre- 
gation to Rev. Walter Ross, of Orm- 
stown. Que., before the Montreal 
Presbytery. 

The call being sustained and ac- 
cepted by Mr. Ross, he will be induct- 
ed into the pastorate of ' Moose Creek 
charge at 2.30 p.m, on May 19th, Rev. 
Wm. Fitzsimmons of Woodlands, Mo- 
derator, -will preside and induct. 

rage—not he. He would proceed to 
prove that someone had blundered, ^nts, Mr. and Mrs. D. J._McLeod. 
and that that one was not Ben Gar- 
ner. 

Once he lost his temper was because 
of a Hallowe’en prank. His horse Tom, 
which was an animal the pedigree of 
which could not be certified to with 

A number from the Glen attended 
the sale at D. A. MePhee’s, Vankleek 
Hill, last week which pronounced most 
successful. 

YP.S. CONDUCTS SERVICE 
The Dalkeith Young People’s Society 

took charge of the evening service in 
Kirk Hill United Church last Sunday 
evening. Mr. Kenneth Campbell the 
president, conducted the service. Af- 
ter the Doxology, Miss Audrey Logan 
led in prayer. 

The Psalm, “Unto the hills around” 
was then sung. The sccripture lesson 
was read by Mr. Ian Irvine. 

A paper on “Perfect Personality”, 
prepared by Mr. Carlyle Denovan, was 
read by Miss Marion McLaurin. 'A 
quartette of girls, Gretta McLellan, 
Norma Logan, Phyllis McLeod and 
Lois MccLeod, under the leadership 
of Miss Eileen McLeod, ,sang sweetly, 
“Help Somebody to-day.” A paper on 
“Books and Reading” prepared by Mr. 
Ken Campbell was read by Miss Ruth 
McIntosh. Prayer was then offered by 

I Mr. Lome McLaurin. 
After the singing of “Yield not to 

temptation,” the Rev. C. K. Mathew- 
son expressed appreciation on behalf 
of congregation for the fine devotional 
service which was well carried through. 
The ushers were Donald McIntosh, 
Donald McLaurin and Havelock Deno- 
van. Miss Catherine McMillan pre- 
sided at the organ. After the service 
some of the old familiar hymns were 
sung and enjoyed by all. 

McDonald of Montreal. | 
Cornwallites who spent the week 

end here were Mrs. Eva Archambault, 
and Miss C. McDonald. 

Mr. Dan MePhee paid Alexandria a 
business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe left on 
Sunday to spend some time in Can- 
ada’s Metropolis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sabourin motor- 
ed to Montreal on Sunday. 

The cheese factory here opened on 
Monday with Mr. Brunet of Alexan- 
dria as Maker. 

After spending the past months in 
Montreal, Mrs. Jessie McDonald ar- 
rived home on Sunday. She was ac- 
companied to the Glen by her niece 
Miss Mayme Richardson. 

Mrs. Hanley and Mrs. Hambleton 
were in Vankleek Hill Wednesday of 
last week attending the MePhee sale 
of Holsteins. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Robinson were Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Ro- 
binson and Mr. Hugh McKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Livingston spent 
the latter part of last week in Canada’s 
big city. 

Mr. Hugh McMillan, township road 
supervisor, is receiving effusive praise 
for the splendid work that is being 
done on 3rd concession road. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 
Miss'Martha MacGregor, CornwaJ, 

was home over the week end. 
I Mr. Duncan Clark sundayed -with 
I his parents at Stewarts Glen. 

Mr. R,od McLennan who foi* some 
I time had been confined to his room, 
, is much improved in health, 
j Guests at the home of Mr. John A. 
: Urquhart on Friday were, Mr. Norman 
I Mac Leod, Mrs. Fred MacCrimmori, 
I Mrs. J. A. .MacLeod and Mrs. Dan 
! MacLeod. 
I   

Girls’ Canning Club 
Met At Moose Creek 

The first meeting of the Girls’ Gar- 

den and Canning Club which has been 

organized in Glengarry and East Stor- 

mont ■was held in the Community 

Hall, Moose Creek, on Monday even, 

ing. May 2nd. Miss Ethel Rivington, 

Home Economics Coach, was present 

and discussed the season’s programme 

in detail. Club pamphlets and htera- 

ture were also distributed to members. 
Units have been organized in Max- 

ville and Moose Creek and over 20 
members were present at the meeting.. 
A. V. Langton, Agricultural Represen- 
tative, discussed “Garden Culture” 
with those present. The meeting con- 
cluded with lunch which was arranged 
by Mrs. Thos. Stewart and Mrs. Buch- 
anan. Officers elected were as follows: 

V MAXVILLE UNIT 
Leader, Norma Meinnis; President, 

Ruth Macintosh; Vice-President, Kay 
McNaughton; Sec. Treas., Eileen Cam- 
eron. 

MOOSE CREEK UNIT 
Leader, Eileen Blair; President, Myr- 

tle McPherson: Vice President, Olive 
McKay; Sec.-Treas., Mazel Grant. 

^The Maxville unit will hold their 
next meeting on the 28th of May and 
the Moose Creek unit on the same 
date. These meeting will commence at 
2.30 p.m. 

Coming* 
Young People’s Society 

CONCERT 

FRIDAY, MAY 20 
Maclaren Hall, Alexandria 

Keep the date open. 

(Full particulars next week) 

Miss Kaye McNaughton wisited 'with 
Sandringham friends for the week 
end. 

any degree of assurance, was in sev- winchester, called 
eral respects like an ordinary horse, I ^ on Thursday of last 
He had a leg under each corner, and 
his forepart was of equinine formation. 
There the similarity ceased. From 
the middle of his spine rearward, there ' ‘ 
was a deep line, nearly as abrupt as 
that which followed 1929. His tail was 
so devoid of hair, that if he was able 
to speak and would say “My sins arq 
as many as the hairs of my tail”, he 
would be liable to be tried on the 

BRODIB 

charge of self righteousness. It re- 
sembled a Malay war club in minia- 
ture. When travelling on high, Tom 
trotted in front, but paced aft. Hrs 
movement was as ridiculous as a 

week. 
Mrs. M. A. Clark motored to Mont- 

I real on Sunday to visit with friends 
in that city for a few days. 

Miss Cairine Sinclair, Ottawa, was 
a Thursday guest at her home, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinclair. 

Mr. M. W. Stewart, Vankleek Hill, 
called on his brother and sister, D. J. 
Stewart and Miss Mary A. Stewart, 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Arkinstall paid 
the Dominion Capital a business visiv 
during the course of last week. '* FATHERS AND SONS MEET 

A 1nllv eood time was snent at the ^ ..v. .. * ■ I Mr. Harry Crane and daughter. Miss A jolly good time was spent at tte ri^^gger attempting the “sweet-sixteen x/m^tvaai 
meetmg of the Young People of the g^j.i 
United Church on Monday evening, j^ow about Ben’s rage—it happened 

when the fathers were entertained by on the morning after Hallowe’en. 
the sons assisted by the other mem- -\nrhen he went into the stable instead 
bers. i of his faithful maroon steed, he found 

Rev, P. Lambert, of Apple Hill, who „„ animal that represented a map of 
assisted Rev. Mr. Hamilton delivered a Ireland, orange and green. I can’t re- 
short address. 

Several interesting stunts were in- 
troduced before and after the serv- 
ing of refreshments. All present thor- 
oughly enjoyed the programme. 

MOTHERS’ DAY 
Next Sunday is Mothers’ Day and 

special service -will mark the day in 
both the Presbyterian and United 
Churches at the morning services, 
when the officers and the members of 
the Sunday School will take part. 

In the United Church the Sacra- 
ment of Baptism will be administered 
and a ladies choir will lead' in the Ser- 
vice of Song. 

The printed programme will be used 

peat what he said because I wasn’t 
there. 

’The other occasion when he “blew 
up” was on a sweltering hot day. He 
was taking home a fractious steer to 
slaughter. Alter a nmning battle with 
the animal, he was passing along 
Main Street, when one of the business 
men—who had a penchant lor prac- 
tical jokes and had installed a small 
pipe through the ■window frame of his 
shop—bellowed as an animal in dis- 
tress just as Ben and his charge were 

Margaret Crane of Montreal, spen: 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Clark. 

Mr. Grant Cameron of Cornwall, 
paid Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stewart a 
visit recently. 

Mrs. K. K. McLeod spent several 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Morrison, Dalhousie. 

Mrs. 'Wl. D. McLeod and son Mr. 
Willie McLeod, Bonnie Brier, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Miss 
Harriet Stewart the last of the week. 

Miss EUa Sinclair, R.N., Cornwall, 
and Mrs. Rory McCrimmon, Maxville, 
spent a couple of days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Sinclair. 

DDNVEGAN 

Mrs. Gray, Messrs. D. A. Gray and 
passing. In an instant the steer’s head ^ p_ pechie motored to Montreal, on 
and tail went up. He wheeled about Sunday and were accompanied home 
and headed for the home from whence by I^^rs. Pechie that evening. 

came, with the luckless Mr. Gamer gjj^ Mrs. Brasson, Montpelier, 

in the St. Andrew’s Church and the I *he week end with Miss Sara 
choir will be augmented by members Mr. D. A. Campbell. 

other part he was between earth an'’ Ernest Fletcher ^ent part of 
heaven. Alter about a half mile of . j-be week in Toronto and was ac- 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETING stampede was halted companied home on Sunday by ids 
Ihe regular meeting of the Women’s steer led to the slaughter. At brother, Roddie and Mrs. Fletcher. 

the moment, it Mr. Garner had only|, m-s Stewart who spent the win- 
his own feelings to consider, there months with her daughter, Mrs. J. 
would doubtless have been two exe-. urquhart has moved back to her home 
cutions instead of one. | here. 

of the Sunday School. 

Institute was held on Friday after- 
noon, April 29th, with a good atten- 
dance. Mrs. R. B. Buchan presided. 

Temperance was the theme of last 
month’s W.M.S. meeting, which was 
in Mrs. McMeekin’s home. Mrs. Mac- 
Callum and Mrs. Brodie directed the 
programme. On May 19 the Reform- 
ed Presbyterian mission at Tsitsihar, 
Manchoukuo -will be under discussion 
with Mrs. H. ■Pranklin and Mrs. Mac - 
Millan in charge. Mrs. W. F. Brodie 
will be the hostess. 

Patrons of Mr. Cardinal’s cheese 
factory’ approved an increase in cost 
of manufacturing their product at 
their regular annual meeting. Other 
services are being maintained. Mr. 
Cardinal has improved his boiler-room 
this season and has devoted energy, 
toward better drainage facilities. 

Mr. James M. Barr has arrived from 
Renfrew this spring purposing to re- 
side pemanently at his farm. 

Gravel has given resistance to the 
weak spots in our roads due to ex- 
cavations resulting from the grading 
operations of the earlier spring. j 

Rev. and Mrs. McKelvy have added 
a Spirea hedge planting and an in-vlt' 
ihg stonewalk to the many improving 

I ideas which the parsonage carries 
since their coming to it. Mrs. McKelvy 
entertained the young ladies who con- 
stitute her S.S. class on a recent af- 
ternoon. 

Mr. Jack Greer, over from Montreal, 
spent Sunday with his Brodie friends. 

Horse-buying has developed remark- 
able proportions this year with Mr. D. 
Hay, Mr. Angus MacKinnon and Mr. 
N. B, MacRae investing in new ani- 
mals. 

Mr. John S. MacKenzie engaged 
Mr. WUlie Smith for part of his in- 
terior decorating at his residence. 

Mrs. C. R. Smith of Ottawa is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. A. N. Mac 
Millan. 

Mr. Neil MacLean recently was Mr. 
James Hay’s guest. 

Mr. Rod MacCuaig, of Lancaster, 
was in the locality on Saturday. 

Coming 
ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, May 1È 
8.15 p m- 

Talking Pictures & 
Dance 

“The 13th Guest ' 
Supported by 

AN ALL STAR CAST 

Comedy — News — Sports 

Adults 25c Children 15c 

Dancing after the show 
No extra charge. 

KING COLE AMÜS. CO. 

naming some bird of our neighborhood ' ^ woiuan of culture 1 Mr Clifford Austin and family mov- 
and describing its haunts and habits. Garner home, which stood ed to Fisk’s Corners on Thursday, while 

On the motto “To be of use in the McNaughton mill on Mr. Leclaire of Moose Creek has tak- 
world is the only way to be happy” Street north, was one of the en up residence here and has opene-i 
Mrs. A. H. Robertson gave an interest- commui^y. ^ tbe cheese factory. 

Rev. Wm. S. Sutherland and Mrs. 
Sutherland, Pinch, and Miss Benton, 

ST. ELMO 

ing talk bringing out the thought that “ destroyed by lire years ago. The 
a busy woman is the happiest W’oman. 1 

all musical. 
The religious affiliation of the Gar- 

ners was with the Baptist Church, but 

Miss Myrill Kiimear gave a demon- 
stration of making hot dish mats and 
Miss Jean Benton demonstrated mak- 
ing a bound button hole. Both of 
these were Interesting and practical. 

Mrs. J. M. MacLean gave a talk or 
the topic, “'WJiat can our institute do 
for the homes in the community and 
in the nation”? Her talk was excellent. 
Interspersed with humour she advised 
let us wage war on gloom, ugliness, I those who made it i 
prejudice and intolerance and learn 
the best from other countries by read-* ^Next week^Capt, Donald MacDiar 

Mrs. Delarey and Benjamin Jr. were of McCrimmon, caUed at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Fletcher, ,on Sun- 
day, prior to their departure on Tues- 
day where Rev, Mr. Sutherland has 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

If required 

May 25 to June 18 

A. T. JOUSSE. R.O. 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Dance! 
McDermid's Hall 

GLEN ROY 

Friday, May 13th, 1938 
Glen Gordon Hay Makers 

in attendance. 

Admission, Gents, 50 cents 
Ladies, 25c. 

every member of the family has long accepted a call to Marion Bridge, C.B, 

The best wishes of their many friends 
go with them to their new home. 

On Tuesday night, 26th ulto., under 

since past through the waters. 
The only remaining remnant of this 

family and their charming home is in 

The Women’s Missionary Society 
met at the home of Mrs. Fergus Mac- 
Kercher, on Wednesday evening with 
a full attendance of members. Mrs. 
MacKercher served a dainty lunch 
and a social half hour followed. 

The St. Elmd Young People are re- 
hearsing their play, “Look 'Who’s 
Here,” and will be staging it for the 
second time shortly. If you want a 

! good laugh,, when you are busy and 
; tired just make arrangements to have 
this play come to your center. 

the memory of those who enjoyed It.s the auspices of the K.W.A., the Max- 
open-handed hospitality and the 

ing the best books. 

GOmo TO SOUTH AMERICA 
Hugh Hamilton, eldest son of Rev. 

mid, M.D., C.M.) 

accountancy in Toronto, and has 
been employed in that city since the 

J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton, who took up ^ completion of his course has been ap- 

ville amateurs of St. Andrew’s Church, 
staged the drama, “Nora Wake Up” 
before a large and appreciative audi- 
ence. The play was under the director- 
ship of Mrs. W. B. MacDiarnûd and 
Mrs. Wm. MacLean. Music between the 
acts was supplied by Mr. Donald Flet- 
cher accompanied by Miss May Camp- 
bell. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Messrs; tp. A. Hambleton and A. Se- 
guin motored to Toronto this week. 

Miss Mary McCulloch is spending a 
few days in Montreal. 

Miss Kay Macdonald returned to 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. D. D. McDonald, had with him 
on Sunday his nephew Mr. Dan A. R. 

Grand Social 
 IN AID OF  

Sacred Heart Parish 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

will be held 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
JUNE 21st and 22nd 

Keep the date open. 
Further announceujents later. 

ENIEIITAINMEIIT and DANCE 
-AT— 

GREENFIELD 
Parish Hall 

Monday Evening 

May 23rd, 1938 
Watch for particulars. 

PLAY 
A Three Act Comedy 

"An Old Fashioned Molher”' 
'Will be presented by 

Kirk iiil! Young People’s 
Society 

Friilay, May 13th, 1938 
8-30 p.m. 

In Kirk Hill Church Hall 
Music between Acts. 

Admission 35 Cents. 
Children, 20c- Reserved Seats,,50c 

Liberal-Conservative Association 
Of Glengarry Riding 

Will hold a Meeting 
—IN— 

The MacLaren Hall, Alexandria, Ont. 
At 8.00 o’clock sharp on the night of 

May 11th, 1938 
For the purpose of selecting four Delegates and four 
Alternate Delegates to attend the National Conven- 
tion to be held in Ottawa City, July 4th, 5th and 

6th, to select a new leader and adopt a 
platform for our party. 

And if the meeting consents, to also hold our annual meet- 
ing to appoint Officers for our Executive Committee 

for the coming year. 
This will be a very important meeting, and all supporters-,, 

both 3'oung and old, are urgently requested to attend. 
Ladies are especially invited. 

ANGUS A. MACDONELL, GEO. SIMON, 
President. Sec’y-Treas.. 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

! CHEMICALS 
-FOR- 

STOCK FARMS 
Reduced Iron 

-AND- 

* Potassium Iodide 
Are very important. You can procure these with com- 

plete instructions at ‘ 

McLeister's Drug Store 
AT.EXANDBIA 

2 - Big Bargain Specials • 2 
For 15 days 

Varnish—Buy any quantity Rockspar at regular price 
and get an equal quantity for 

1 cent.. 
Porch or ^loor Paint, regular f 1,40 per quart, for 

98 cents. 

Johnson’s Wax, 5 ounces FREE with purchase of 
69 cent tin. 

Lawn Mowers, 3 and 4 blade, $8 50 to $12-50. 

Wire Cloth. Save swatting the flies by keeping 
them out- 

Boys’ Waggons—$2-50 to $6.50. 

Garden Equipment. 

COWAS^’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 
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Miss Irene Dixon, Cornwall, is spend- 
ing a few days at her home here. 

Kev. Mr. Lambert and W. A. Fergu- 
son attended Presbytery 
Kirk Hill, on Tuesday. 

Miss Edna Berry spent a few 
with friends in Montreal. 

Mrs. Donat Lefebvre paid Montreal 
a business trip on Tuesday. 

Mrs. R. W. McDonald was a visitor 
to Ottawa last week. 

Mr. Alex. Fraser paid Greenfield a 
business trip on Tuesday. 

Miss Catherine Major was a visitor 
to Montreal, on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. Powers, Montreal, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cameron, on Tues- 
day. 

Dr, Geo. V. McDonald and sister 
Miss Evelyn McDonald called on 

Montreal friends recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Leroux and chil- 

dren motored to Montreal on Sunday. 
We welcome Mr. John L. Grant of 

Montreal, back to our town. 
Mrs. R. J. Clyde spent last week 

With friends in Cornwall. 

Mr. Gordon Davidson, Cornwall, 
Weekended with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Cameron. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre of the General 
Hospital, Cornwall, spent Sunday af- 
ternoon at her home here. 

Master Beverly McQueen, Dunvegan, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh D. Munro. 

j Mr. S. Whyte, R.A.F., returned to 
i Rockcliffe, on Monday. 

[ Mr. H. K. Robinson, Quebec City, 
j called on friends here on Monday. ^ 

I Mrs. Alex. Jodian, Three Rivers, 
j Que., visited here the early part of the 

meeting at!^.£gj,_ 

' Miss K. Whyte, Montreal, returned 
to that city on Sunday evening. . 

Bessei McLaren, Cornwall, visited her 
paretns, Mr. and Mrs. P. McLaren on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Jack McDonald of Montreal, 
paid his mother, Mrs. B. McDonald a 
short visit. 

Mr. Leslie Howard, Ottawa, was a 
visitor here on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, Ar- 
vida, Que., are the guests of ,Mr.5. 
Barbara McDonald, Oak Street. 

Mr. E. Gamble arrived home this 
week after being a patient in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital for the past 
month. 

Miss Grace McDonald, R.N., St. 
Lawrence San., Cornwall, was the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jams McDonald the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Marguerite Carpenter, Iona 
Academy. St. Raphaels, spent Sunday 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mr.j. 
James Duperon. 

LE CLAIR—DUFRESNE 
The marriage took place on Mon- 

day, May 2nd, in St. Joseph’s Church, 
here,, of Lillian May, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Dufresne, of this place 
and Archibald Le Clair, of Montreal, 

report there was a discussion on hav- 
ing a dance to raise funds. It was 
finally decided moved by Mrs. Bur- 
gess seconded by Mrs. Squair that a 
special meeting be held in the Town- 
ship hall, Tuesday evening. May 10th, 
at 7.30 for the purpose of making ar- 
rangements for the dance. Refresh- 
ments were served by the hostesses 
Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Urquhart assist- 
ed by Mrs. O’Shea and Mrs. Squair. 
As the council were holding a meet- 
ing in the main building it was pro- 
posed that the ladies serve them re- 
freshments. Besides the councillors, 
Mr. McConnell, reeve of Winchester, 
Mr. Gallinger, Warden of the United 
Counties and Mr. McMillan, county 
treasimer, were among those present. 
The councillors to show their appre- 
ciation donated a small sum of money 
along with their vote of thanks to help 
the society in their work. 
 0  

GLEN NORMAN 

Mrs. Percy Wagner and son Wjayue. 
of Chesterville, spent Wednesday of Secours officiating in 

' flik» o TinmVvfiy» -frionric 

Mr. Arch’d N. McDonald, who had 
spent the winter months with his 
cousin Mr. John C. McDonald, here 
left for Northern Ontario on Friday 
last 

Miss Mary McKinnon was in Lan- 
caster for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Secours were 
visitors to Cornwall Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lemay Lefebvre of 
Montreal, visited with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lefebvre on Friday 
last. 

Miss Janet Sayant spent a few day 
this week with friends at Green 'Val- 
ley. 

to get action taken to prevent- 
being licensed by municipalities. 

A stirring appeal was made by the 
Rev. G. W. Irvine of Williamstown on 
behalf of Overseas Missions. He re- 
lated the magnificent work that is be- 
ing done by our missionaries in China 
and read several letters from indivi- 
dual missionaries, including one from 
the Rev. Bruce Copland. The Pres- 
bytery decided to send a special let- 
ter expressing sympathy and prayer to 
all the misionaries, and especial ap- 
preciation for the work of Mr. Copland 
in the war area in China. 

The Presbytery was excellently en- 
tertained by the ladies and members 
of the church at Kirk Hill in the 
splendid new hall which has been 
erected adjacent to the church, and 
during the dinner hour the Rev. C. K. 
Mathewson gave a very interesting 
talk upon the steps that were taken to 
secure the new building. 
 0  

Mohammedan Pra'’“rs 
The Mohammedan nravs to Gc 

five times each day. Before a praV_ 
er is begun, he' performs certaii 
religious purification preparations 
which may he of two kinds: the 
“ghusl” or total immersion of the 
body or the “wudu.” a partial ablu- 
tion, which consists of washing the 
hands, face, ears and feet up to the 
ankles. If water is not availabli 
sand may be used. The five pra^■ 
ers are: the “fajr” (said at da;. 
Break), “zuhr” (noon), the “'asi' 
<afternopn, midway between the 
second and fourth prayers), “magh- 
rib” (everting) and the “ ’isha” (aft- 
er night has closed). The times of 
prayer are announced by the muezr 
zins from the minarets of the 
mosques. 

Obituary 
GEORGE G. PUBLOW 

PERTH, May 1.—The funeral of the 
late George Graham Publow, who 
passed away in Kingston on Thurs- 
day morning, was held Saturday af- 
ternoon. 'Ihe body was conveyed from 
Kingston and interment was made in 
Elmwood cemetery, Perth. The grave-1 
side obsequies were conducted by mem- { 
bers of True Britons Lodge, A.F. and 
A.M., No. 14, G.R.C., Perth. 

Deceased was well known in Perth 

English Expressions 
Just as American expressions are 

peculiar to the English, so are Eng- 
lish expressions to us. “It’s a pret- 
ty middlin’ affair” is about the 
strongest superlative the English 
countryman can find for something 
tragic and harrowing.. Their “not 
’arf” is far stronger than our 
"very.” “A tidy few” may be 
many, “a bit of a draft,” a strong 
gale, and “a drop too much,” a de- 
scription of absolute intoxication. 

Germany will build a suspension 
bridge over the River Elbe at Tam- 
burg. 

and district, having been a cheesema- 

Miss Elizabeth McLeod and Mrs P.j “ Perth, Bathurst and Scotch Line 

 ■ —   -I of frionris A. McLeod and Mrs. A. J. McRae were ! ^5 years ago. He was m 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Peter ^pr^re I ‘^^e Misses Isabel and Flora!Siant cheese 

df the contracting parties. They were   , nruicu wpio-hpd t.wpîup tone <■. contracting parties, 
unattended. 

The bride wore, a blue suit with hat I 

Cameron 
Mr. Alex. McBain, Ashton, Ont., 

spent the week end with Mrs. McBain 
and family. ! 

Miss May O’Shea spent the week'°“‘ deluded. Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
end with her mother, Mrs. P. Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
O’Shea I St. Andrews, Misses Lillian I and Isabel Flareau, Martinotwn. 

Miss Elizabeth Grant and Mr. Ber- 

MoDonald 
Mrs. Arch. McGillis of St. Raphaels, 

and accessories to match. Guests from friends here on Tuesday. 
Mr. Rod. P. McDonald, the new milk 

tester for Glengarry, started on his 
round of duties on Monday of this 
week. 

nard Grant, Montreal, spent a few 
days with their father, Mr. John L. 
Grant. 

Miss Martha McDonell, R.N., Otta- 
wa, spent the week end with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Archie J. McDonell. 

Dr. Ira J. Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton 
and daughters spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fraser. 

Mr. Angus McConaghy and Miss 
Thelma Neville, of Montreal, week 
ended at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Neville. 

Mr. Fred McKinnon, Cornwall, and 
Mr. Stanley MePhadden, Bounty, 
Bask., spent a portion of last week 
witli Mrs. Alex. A. McDoneU. 

Mrs. John Colranan who for the past 
two months has been visiting with her 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cole- 
man of Alexandria, Indiana, returned 
home on IVednesday last, accompanied 
by Mrs. J. E. Coleman who will spend 
a few days here. 
 (I  

ST. RAPHAELS 

Rev. D. A. Campbell left on Thurs- 
day for New York whence he sailed 
to Rome. He will also visit the Holy 
Land and be present at the Euchar- 
istic Congress in Budapest. 

Miss Harriett MacDonald, Montreal 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs. Dan B. MacDonald. 

Miss Rita MacDonald returned home 
on Thursday alter spending the past 
months in Winnisesr. 

Mr. Joe Liboiron left on Friday lor 
Ottawa where he will spend this week. 

Miss Adine Dupuis, Montreal spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Miss Anna MacDoneU - and Miss 
Catherine MacRae were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm, 
Lancaster. 

The wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride’s parents and 
later Mr. and Mrs. LeClair left on a 
hnoeymoon trip which included visits 
to Toronto, Niagara Falls and other 
western points. Congratulations. 

DALKEITH 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Leo Taillon was taken to the hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Sunday evening, to 
be operated on for appendicitis. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daoust over 
the week end were Mr. Lucien Daoust 
and Miss Germaine Meuneir, St. Ces- 
saire. Que. and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Scragg, Montreal. 

The death of an old resident, Mr. 
James Smith occurred suddenly at his 
home here early Sunday morning. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday after- 
noon to St. Andrew’s cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. Kerr, Lancaster officiating. 

Mrs. Gourley and two children, Mar- 
jory and John, who have been visit- 
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
D. S. Fraser for the past two weeks, 
returned to their home in Finch on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Thos. Miller and little daugh- 
ter Amber, of Montreal, are visiting 
Mrs. Urquhart and family. 
' Quite a number from here attended 
the music festival held in Alexandria,, 
on Thursday and Friday. Congratula- 
tions are extended to the following pu- 
pils from the schools here—Miss ’ Au- 
drey MacIntyre, who came third in 
Class 7; Eric Urquhart, first in Class 
12; Misses Mary Irvine and Katherine 
McNaughton, 3rd in Class 16 and tlie 
pupils of the Public School, 3rd in 
Class 3. 

The Social Service Club held their 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon in the 
west room of the Township hall. Af- 

Mr. Douglas and Miss Catherine 
MacMillan, motored to Montreal on 
Monday, accompanied by Mr. Robin- 
son and his niece Miss Livingstone, 
who were their guests for the past 
month or so and who sail for Scotland 
on Friday. 

Mr. Palma Ranger and his son 
paid a visit to Plantagenet last week 
end. 

Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon and Master 
Glen spent a few days here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. MacRae, Vank- 
leek Hill, called on Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. MacRae on Sunday last. 

Mr. H. B. Jowsey, representative of 
the Loyal Protective' Life Insurance 
Company was a business visitor 
through here this week. 

Mr. Eddie Towe, MacCrimmon, is 
taking orders and delivering seed grain 
in this district. 

Mr. D. A. McLerman had the mis- 
fortune to loose a valuable brood 
mare thé first of the week. 

(inited Church Presbytery 
Met At Kirk 

I Continued from page 1) 
as the official visitor for the Presby- 
tery of Glengarry to the Cornwall 
Sanatorium. 

The Presbytery also passed a strong 
resolution condemning the persistent 
attempt in Ontario to legalize lotteries, 
and referred to a committee the ques- 
,tion of the criminal use of slot Mach- 
ines in the three counties which are 
covered by the Presbytery. It was de- 
cided to investigate the whole ques- 
tion of slot machines and to approach 

ter the secretary treasurer gave her authorities to see what could be don' 

in 
Perth which weighed twelve tons and 
was shipped to Chicago or a flat car 
to the World’s Fair in the 90’s. For 
this he received a medal from the 
Chicago World’s Fair. 

For 64 years he was associated with 
the dairy industry in Eastern Ontario 
For 14 years he was cheesemaker in a 
number of factories and from 1888 to 
1902 was with the Dairymen’s Associa- 
tion of Eastern Ontario, and from 
1902 with the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. In addition to his field 
work, Mr. Publow was made cheese 
instructor at the Eastern IJalry school 
when it was located at Kingston. In 
1910 he was superintendent of the 
Dairy school, but resigned at the 
close of the year as the duties inter- 
fered with his regular instruction 
work. Mr. Publow ,had himdreds of 
cheese factories tmder his control, at 
one time as high as 1,100. 

Deceased had been retired from ac- 
tive work for the past 10 years, and 
passed away after a brief iUness and was 
80 years of age. His wife predeceased 
him 10 years ago and surviving are 
four sons and one daughter. Dr. Char- 
les Publow, Picton; Dr. Arthur Pub- 
low, ,Thorold; Ivan, at home; Walter 
of Lewiston, N.Y. and Mrs. George 
Shipman of Dormacona, Que.; also one 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Bean of Washing- 
ton, D.C. 

   0  

Persons Who Are Born Deaf 
Persons who are born deaf grow 

up to be known as “deaf-mutes” 
not because their vocal organs are 
impaired, but because their deaf- 
ness has prevented them from hear- 
ing the sounds of their native lan- 
guage. Records show that about 8 
per cent of the persons born deaf 
have had deaf parents, grandpar- 
ents or great-grandparents, notes a 
writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Deafness is sometimes started in 
families by the intermarriage of 
close relatives. If both parents are 
deaf, heredity statistics indicate 
that one out of every four children 
resulting from the marriage will 
also prove to be deaf. 

BORN 
CAUFIELD—At Cobalt, Ont., on 

Sunday, April 24th, 1938 to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Caufield, a son—John Dan 
iel. 

MELOCHE—At Dalkeith, Ont., on 
April 26th, 1938 to Mr. and Mrs. Flori- 
mond Meloche, (nee Miss Marie Meil- 
leur) Alexandria, a son, Marcel. 

BRUNET—At Alexandria, on Satur 
day, April 30th, 1938 to Mr. and Mrs 
Lucien Brunet, a daughter—Carol 
Frances. 

BURIAL 
The burial of Mrs. Duncan McGil- 

AT HOME 20 WEEKS 
WITH RHEUMATISM 

WIFE FEARED HUSBAND 
WOULD NEVER WORK AGAIN 
Wfien her husband had been at 

home 20 weeks with rheumatism in his 
back, this woman began to think he 
would never work again. At last, she 
said to him: “Let’s try Kruschen,” and 
the change that took place was, in her 
own words, "like a miracle.” Here is 
her letter: 

“My husband is subject to rheuma- 
tism and suffered terribly with his 
back. Some time ago, I had him in 
the house 20 Weeks iwith it. I really 
didn’t think he would ever , work again, 
We tried all the different kinds of salts 
you could mention, but none of them 
did him any good. Then I said, ‘Let’s 
try Kruschen.’ Since then, we have 
proved Kruschen Salts to be worth 
its weight in gold. My husband is 
back at his job, thanks to Kruschen. 
The change it made is like a miracle. 
—(Mrs.) B. 

Two of the salts in Kruschen 
the most effectual solvents of uric 
acid crystals known to science. They 
swiftly dull the sharp edges of the 
painful crystals and convert them into 
a harmless solution, which is then ex- 
pelled throught the natural channels. 

A Classified 
Advertisement 
in Tills Colu[i;n 

Will get you 
RESULTS 

Why not 

Give it a Try ? 
NOTICE TO AGREDI^TORS 

IN THE ESTATE of DONALD A. Mc- 
MARTTN, late of the township of 
Charlottenburgh, in the Coimty of 

Glengarry, farmer, deceased . 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of the said Donald A. Mc- 
Martin, who died on or about the 23rd 
day of June, 1936, are hereby notified 
to send in to the imdersigned solicl- 
citors on or before the 30th day of 
May, 1938, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the exe- 
cutors will proceed to distribute the 

are estate having regard only to the 
claims of which they shaU then have 
notice. 

Dated at Alexandria,- this 30th day 
of April, 1938. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont., 

18-3c, Solicitors for Executors. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders wanted for the rebuilding NOTICE 

of a stone wall under barn, 46 ft x 32 TOWNSHIP of CHARLOXTENBURGil 
ft. Tenderer to furnish extra stone! Notice is hereby given that in com- 
and Urne for the job. Height of wall pliance with the Public Health Act, all 
to be same as old wall and tenderers^Premises and outbuildings must oe 
should personally see what is requir- J cleaned of all refuse or anything liable 
ed. Tenders to close on May 14th. The to become a menace to health and all 
lowest or any tender not necessarily placed in a clean and sanitary con- 
accepted. Apply to NORMAN J. Mac-1 dition at once,. ’The Sanitary Inspec- 
GILLIVRAY, Alexandria, Ont. 18-2C. tor -will start his rounds the 15th day 

  of May, 1938. 
Householders are warned that if he 

Comfortable home for elderly lady knows or suspects that any person 
WANTED 

with responsible private family (Pro-1 within his household has any com- 
tfstant). Lady reasonably healthy and municable disease, he shall within 
about every day. Prefer first floor, twelve hours give notice to the Medi- 
room near bath in home of retired cal Officer of Health, 

lis, formerly of 23-lst Lochiel, who'hurse. Write full particulars, giving] DR. E. J. ROBINSON, M.OB. 
died recently in Otïawa, win take ! I'eferences and monthly charge to in- Williamstown, April 30th, 1938. 

■ elude place in St. Finnan’s Cemetery, Alex- 
andria, on Thursday, 
1.30 p.m. 

May 12th, at 

every service. Apply to Box 

Not a fortune, but a pleasant, pro-, 
fitable business for earnest and ac- 
tive people. Any dependable person 
can operate this simple business in a 
reserved district. 200 Guaranteed home 
necessities used by millions of people. 
Safe and advantageous cash Plan. 
SQUARE DEAL. No risk. 

O.L. The Glengarry News. 16-30 

18-20 

NOTICE 
Permanent waving, finger waving. 

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route marcels, all latest equipment. For ap- 
800 families. Write today. Rawlelgh’s, ' pointment telephone, Mrs. L. FUion, 
Dept M.L.-113-SA-E. Montreal, Canada. Tel. 70 J. MaxviUe. 18-lc 

APARTMENT TO RENT 

Large comfortable apartment, heat- 
NOTICE 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

ed, situate Main St., Alexandria, next ' Applications for the position of Full 
to McLeister’s Drug Store. Immediate Time Relief Administrator will be re- 

For free Possession—rent reasonable. For par-1 edved up to Saturday, May 14th, 12 
particulars write “FAMILEX” 570 St.|t^oulars apply at The Glengarry News^hoon. C. DELAHAYE, Clerk. 
Clement, Montreal if you wish to, office. 18-lp 
“get somewhere.” 

CARD OP THANKS 
Mr. Donald Alex. McDonald and 

COURT OF REVISION 
MUNICIPALITY OF MAXVILLE 

ALEXANDRIA FTRE BRIGADB 

Alexandria, Ont., , 
April 30th, 1938. 

The first meeting of the Court of Moved by: Angus F. Kelly, 
family wish to return their warmest Revision for hearing appeals against' seconded by: Jerry Gagnier. 
thanks< and appreciation to their the Assessment Roll of the Munici-1 “Whereas we the the mepibera of tho 
friends and - relatives for the kind- ^ pality of the Village of Maxville for Alexandria Fire Brigade have learned 
ness and sympathy extended to them the year 1938 will be held in the Or- ' 
in their recent bereavement. 

Alexandria, ,Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We sincerely thank all our friends, 

neighbors and relatives for their deeds 
of kindness and expressions of sym- 
pathy shown us in our sudden and 
sad bereavement. 

Mrs. Dan J. McDonald and family. 

ange Hall, Maxville on Monday, May 
16th, 1938 at 8 o’clock pjn.. 

DONALD J. GRANT, Clerk. 
Maxville, May 4th, 1938. 18-2C 

COURT OF REVISION 
MUNICIPALITY OF TOWNSHIP OF 

LANCASTER 
Take notice that the Court of Re- 

i vision for the Township of Lancaster 
LADIES TAILORING (will be held on the 7th day of June 

Here’s a chance to look your best j at one o’clock in the afternoon in the 
in a new smmner coat or tailor made, Council Chambers at North Lancas- 
suit—Special Price for the month of 
May, only $12.95 up. Come and choose 
yours from a wide variety of samples. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. AGNES 
VALADE, Kenyon St. 'Wtest, Alexand- 
ria. 18-40 

A SPECIAL 
Big Clearing Sale 

OFFERING 
of 

LADIES’ SPRING GOATS UIP 

last Chance of the season. Do not miss this opportunity. 
Truly a Genuine Bargain at 

BARGAIN STORE 

ter. 
A. S. MACDONALD, aerk. 

BARGAIN S 
While They Last 

Used car stock to be entirely cleared 
out due to illness of owner. 35 Cars to 
be sold. No reasonable offer refused. 
Cash or terms to suit. 

1937 DeLuxe Plymouth R. S. Coupe. 
1937 Plymouth Touring coach 
1937 Chevrolet Coach. 
1937 Nash Lafayette Coach. 
1937 Fargo 2 ton truck complete with 

box and dump. 
1936 Plymouth convt. Coupe. 
1936 Plymouth 4 dr. Sedan. 
1936 Pontiac Coupe. 
1936 Pontiac Sedan. 
1936 Ford DeLuxe Sedan. 
1936 Ford Coach. 
1933 Austin Coupe. 
1932 Willys Roadster. 
1931 Chev. R. S- Coupe (like new). 
1932 Frontenac 4 dr. Sedan. 
1931 Chev. Coupe. 
1931 Buick R. S. Coupe. 
1931 Ford Panel. Deli very. 
1931 Austin Coupe. 
1931 Chev. Sedan. 
1931 DeSoto R- S. Coupe. 
1931 Ford ton truck dual wheels. 
1831 Studebaker Sedan. ■» 
1930 White Truck. 
1930 Pontiac Coupfe. 
1030 Graham Paige Convt. Coupe. 
1930 Chev. Coach. 
1929 Ford Convt. Coupe. 
1929 Chev. Panel. 
1929 DeSoto 4 dr. Sedan. 

Above are listed some of the cars to be 
sold, all in good shape, some practically 
new, some equipped with license. 

WELDEN MOTOR SALES 
Chrysler-Plymouth Distributors 

C&lumet, - - Que. 

with sincere sorrow of the great ber- 
eavement sustained by our brother 
fireman, Donald Alexander ^McDonald, 
in the death of his beloved wife. 

Be It Resolved, that we do hereby 
extend to our brother fireman, Donald! 
Alexander McDonald, and to the mem- 
bers of his family, our most sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy, in this irre- 
parable loss that they have sustained 
in the- passing of a devoted wife and 
loving mother. 

Respectfully submitted on behaU of 
the Members and ex-Members of the 
Alexandria Fire Brigade. 

(Sgd.) M. CH. SEGER, 
Fire Chief. 

To Donald A. McDonald and Family. 
Elgin Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
Rugs,, stock of late importer, in- 

cludes Wiltons, Broadlooms and Orien- 
tals, extremely low prices while stock 
lasts, will ship mail orders promptly, 
writer for price list. Traders and Im- 
porters, 54 Wellington St. West, Tor- 
onto. n-30c 

FOR SALE 
Grain Binder, set of double harness 

in good condition. For particulars 
apply to CYRILLE ST. PIERRE, Mar- 
tintown, Ont. 18-lp 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
One acre of land, comfortable house, 

good barn and stables, situated % mile 
East of Dunvegan. Apply to DON- 
ALD MacLENNAN, L’Orignal, Ont., 
R.R. No. 1. 17-23 

CHICK PULMETS 
Day Old 'White Leghorn Chick Pul- 

letB. 20c. each; Cockerels one dent 
each. Blood tested parentage of Con- 
test winning strain. ANGUS URQU- 
HART, (Laggan), R. R. 2, Greenfield, 
Ont. 18-tf. 

FOR SALE 
A modern dwelling house in 

the town of Alexandria, garage, 
woodshed, stable, all electric 
wired Also an upright piano- 
Box 385. Alexandria. Ont. 
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HONORED BY DISTRICT FANS 

- I COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 

MAXVILLE MILIONAIRES, 1937-i938, reading from left to right, back row:—Clark W. Hoople, coaoh; Osie F. 
Villeneuve, manager; Joe Currier, trainer; Lawrence Currier, Donald Munroe, Herbert MacKillican, Howard L. 
O’Hara, treasurer; J. Walter Smillio, vice-president. Front row: Donald E. Grant, Howard Coleman, Lawrence 
Coleman, Bernard Villeneuve, Art Dupuis, Walter Hamilton, Chalmers Hamilton, Kenneth Jamieson, John W. 
McEwen. Inset, Ben F. Villeneuve, President. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

1^.—                         - nr 1-i i. 1 il _ il ^ , 

prayer from the Glad Tidings. Sev- 

THE COMING BUDGET which the government hasbeen em- 
OTTAWA, May 3rd.—Tlie annual ploying to deal with' the conditions, 

parliamentary budget, always an event The new bill introduced in the House 
of interest not only to parliament but of Commons, as explained by 
to the whole country, will probably b-' Minister, does not differ materlaUy 
presented to the house of commons from the Unemployment and Agricul-' 
within a few days. The date is still tural Assistance Act, 1937; (b) Mr.' 
conjectural. Budget provisions are al- Howe's transport bill; (c) measures ol: 
ways carefully guarded until the Min- electoral reform: (d) a measure for 
Ister of Finance makes his speech, but the control and regulation of the oper- j 
it may be assumed that' the budget atlons of loan companies. There are 

• will practically be b al a n c e d. also a number of other bills, one to 
There may even be a small amend the Parmer’s Creditors Ar.-' 
surplus, 'With ■ all that that rangement Act, one dealing with seal 
means to the country’s credit at home fishing in the Pacific, another dealing' 
and abroad. The rumour persists that with radio, another coming later to 

The following foods give jA>u fats:— 
Butter and cream, bacon and other 
fat meats, lard and vegetable oil, 

shortening and yolk of egg. 
Pats are used chiefly to supply heat or 

energy. They are also essential for the 

eral matters of business were dispos -1 
ed ol after which Rev. Dr. Berry gave ' 
a helpful missionary address in whlc.i 
he urged upon the members tlie 
thought that as members of a Mission- 
Society we hold the most important 
position in church life and this should metabolism or working of the 
humble us and make us eager to press 

I forward. Also no church can live un- 
I less it has the missionary spirit. In 
I the foreign field there are many mls- 
I slonaries from all parts ofthe world 
representing many denominations. In 
the early days there was danger of 
overlapping but now this has been 
overcome by each being assigned a 

tained in fats are withheld, the 
! health of the individual will be ser- 
iously impaired. ’The proper amouut 

' of fat will be furnished if one con- 
I sûmes two ounces of fat per day. But 
I ter is one of the best forms of fat. 
i The following foods give you car- 
bohydrates:— 

part. The time is coming when the j Sugar, molasses, candy, jam, marma- 
native Christian will proclaim Christ .n ' iade, etc., bread and pastry macaroni 
their own lands and we must with- md potatoes. 
draw. We should be ready and we'- j Q^,. chief source of energy In foods 
come that day gladly but just at the j jg carbohydrate, and if we did not 

there will be very little change in rates amend the criminal code and so on. In “ depending on us this chief source of energy in the 
of taxation. Income taxes are almost the senate a committee will investi- Gospel. To us is the call, j form of flours and sugars, with their 
certain To remain at present levels. The gate the railway situation in Canada. i wonderful keeping qualities, our mod- 
government has been pressed by some i.eading officials of both railway sys- ' attention of all by her j ern civilization, with its huge consump- 
mefubers to lower the sales tax ra'ce,'terns will be heard before this com-'^ chapter on Japan from tion of food, could not exist. However, 
and by Western members to decrease ' mittee, their views on unification and ' * ® ^ Missionary ad- 
or eliminate tariffs on agricultural other questions wUi'be given and per lantern views is to be gi- 
machlnery. Whether these suggestions ' haps further light will be turned on ' meeting 
'Will be followed is unknown, but it is most perplexing of problems. In the 
pretty certain now that the main tar- this most perplexing of problems. In 
Ijff cha,nges which will be brought into j the Common interest will attach to fur- 
force under the new treaty with the 
united States will not appear In the 
budget. This depends on how the of- 
ficials negotiating the pact at Wash- 
ington get along. The government of 
the United States while anxious to 
make the treaty 'with Canada and 
another with the United Kingdom seem 
not to be in any rush about it. It may 
be a month or two more before nego- 
tiations are completed. 
REFUNDING OF CANADIAN NA- 

TIONAL OBLIGATIONS 
A bill now going through the House 

of Commons seeks authority for the 
Minister of Finance to refund "matur- 
ing and callable obligations’’ of the 
Canadian National Railways, and 
to issue In their place new securities 
guaranteed by the Dominion Govern- 
ipent to an amount not exceeding 200 

one must be careful, that due to their 
use in tasty products such as cakes, 
pastries, jams, candles,, etc, and their 

it was decided to hold the business easy accessibility, ■ one does not con- 
■ meeting at 7.30 pm. After singing a | sume an excess of these and thus crowd 
hymn and repeating the Lord’s Pra- 

ther discussions on departmental esti-i^^^ meeting was closed, 
mates, those of the National Defence ^^s served by the 
Department, being probably of most I ^ 
vital public inerest. j 
BRITISH AIRCRAFT. PURCHASES ° ^ 

IN CANADA 
The approaching visit of the Bri- 

tish Air Commission to Canada after 

MOOSS CREEK 

MISSION BAND MEETING 
MOOSE CREEK — The regular 

cut the other food elements. 
And we now conclude this series of 

articles on What to Eat to be Healthy 
by repeating what we said at the out- 
set. 

Every day of your life, except during 
illness, aim to have a pint of pasteur- 
ized milk, which includes that used in 

it has dompleted its survey of United monthly meeting of the Mission Band ^SS, two cooked 
States Aircraft plants continues to be was held in the Church on Saturday I' besides potatoes, and raw 

'fruit or vegetables. In addition dur- 
ing the winter months, take a tea- 
spoonful of cod liver oil daily, or some 
other source of Vitamin D. 

Questions concerning Health ad 

the subject of speculatve interest. It 
has become quite clear that Canadia'i 
aircraft manufacturers would welcome 
the opportunity of supplying aircraft 
to the United Kingdom, It seems 
at all improbable that in future 

afternoon. The Call to Worship was 
given by the president. Miss Ague» 
McLaren. Mrs. Buell, Mission Band 
leader, told a story about “God and 

not I the birda.” Responsive reading was 
the j taken from Psalm 66. Miss Ellen Me- j dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso 

immunity of Canada plants from the Laren gave the Scripture lesson on elation, 184 College Street, Toronto 
danger of aerial attack might be a 
factor in the establishment of an im- 
portant industry in Canada to supple- 

the resurrection. Memory verses were 
given by the members from the 5 th 
chapter of Matthew. After the trea- 

wiU be ans-wered personally by letter. 

ment the aircraft industry in Britain.' {.m-ej-’s report was given, Mrs. _ 
ipiUion dollars. The new -securities It has been further suggested that the' gave a talk on “working Together 
will bear lower rates of interest than ' same thing might apply to French * with God.” 
the maturing bonds, which of course aircraft needs. In any event Canadian | xhe meeting closed with the Lord’s 
means a saving to the Government in factories, away from the immediate prayer in unison, 
annual interest charges. j orbit op bombing planes and also re-1 A little while of social intercourse 

In the discussion over this bill in ^ ^^ved from the operation of United enjoyed. Dorothy Buell passed 
the House the Minister of Finance ' neutrality regulations, would candy and Easter favors to the mem • 
mentioned that the bonds of the Dom*i ^ normal and logical bers. 

PICOBAC 
PIPE 

TOBACCO 
FOR A MILD.COOL SMOKE 

COUNH NEWS 
MARTINTOWN 

ihion -Government now bear an an-j®°h^°® aircraft supply for the Brl- 
nual interest of from 3% to 314 pe.-|*''®^ force. 
cent on the average and that the  °  
Canadian National obligations, most 
of which are guaranteed by the Dom-I 
inion have an average interest rate 
of about 4 per cent. Through the pro- 
cess of refunding the national debt at 
io'wer interest rates - which has been 
going on for some years, the total in- 
debtedness although now 1000 million 
doUars in excess of the amount of the 
iiebt 15 years ago has à total interest 
charge no higher than it it was in 
1924. 'Where the greatest saving has 
been effected has been in refunding' 
bonds issued in the war period when in - 
terest rates on government borrowing 
^ere 5 to 514 per cent. In some cases 
these issues were tax exempt. 

An enjoyable euchre and dance was 
held in Nicholson’s showroom, Fridaÿ 
last under the auspices of the Ladies 
Guild of St. 'WIilliam’s Chapel. The 
following were prize winners: Ladles, 
1st Miss Motler; 2nd Mrs. James La- 
fave: 3rd Mrs. Alex. Lagroix; Gentle- 
men, 1st. Jas Montroy; 2nd Hartely 
Dupuis; 3rd, Mackie Lafave; Door 
prizes, little Juliet Lapointe drew the 
ticket for the ladles and the -winner 

On Wednesday evening the Mission ' -A. L. 
Band held their Easter Thankoffering 
meeting in the church, when an illus- 
trated lecture was given, “A New Church 
faces a New World”, which was very 
interesting to both young and old. Rev. 
Mr. McLaren gave a short missionary ! secretary. Office open 9—12, 
talk after, and closed the meeting ; Saturday, 9—12. 
with prayer. 

CREWSON, M.D., CJtt. 
(McGül) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointments with the 

1—a. 

« HIALTM SCRVICI or 
TH« CANADIAN,MEDICAL 

**"* CIFE 
INSUNANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont 

G. E. Brennan, C, 3. McDOüGALI. 

ter which dancing was enjoyed to mu- 
, sic furnished by T. Morris and R, 

1 Bowen of Cornwall. The conveners, 
BEFORE Miss Irene Jacques and Mrs. E. La- 

HEALTHY 
I was Mrs. Varley. Mr. Plamadore drew 

To get the lowest rates bn money it the men and the prize winner was 
borrows will continue to be the policy C. Lafave. Lunch was served af- 
of the Government, the Finance Min- 
ister told the House, but it will 
break its pledged word^ 
IMTORTANT QUESTIONS 

I PARLIAMEN'T j pointe donated the prizes. 
Among J:he. important questions be- ' The Easter Thank Offering meeting 

fore the Dominion parliament on of the Martintown Auxiliary of the!teins, fats and carbohydrates, 
which debate has already been resum- W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian The following foods give you pro- 
ed or will shortly come again before Church was held Tuesday, April 26th, teins— 
the houses are: (a) unemployment re- at the home of Mrs. D. Hope. Both at- I Meat, fish and poultry, milk, eggs, 
lief. Earlier In the session thie minlst tendance and offering were very gra- ' peas, beans and lentils, and flour, 
er of labour, Mr. Norman Rogers tifying. Miss Lila Robertson, 2nd vice! The list above indicates that there 
made a general statement on unem- president, occupied the chair. The are animal, vegetable and grain pro- 
plbyment conditions throughout the meeting was opened with hymn 192, teins. The most effective tissue build- 
coimtryand measures of various kind scripture reading Luke 24 : 33-48 and ers are the animal proteins. 

WHAT TO EAT TO BE 
Number Six 

In addition to vitamins and min- 
erals, the-value of which we have al- 
ready discussed in this series of ar- 
ticles on What to Eat to be Healthy 
we must now consider the three im- 
portant food essentials known as pro- 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is to get In touch -with 
me. I can give you better service 
a better price. For references see 
anyone for whom I have conducted » 
sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eyes Tested 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERT 

-WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Of IM 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Printers and Publishers - Alexandria, Ont. 

Industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of Every Kind, 
including : 

Factory Forms 

Order Forms 

Invoice Forms 
Ruled Forms 

Cheque Forms 
Wedding Stationery 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 

Annual Reports 
Auction Sale Bids 

Labels, Tags, 

Price Lists 

Special Notices 

Color work 
Business Cards 
Announcements 

Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters 
Cheese Factory Stationery. 

If you require horse route 
bills, may we remind you that 
it is in your own interests to 
consult us. We have a 
large number of cuts at 
disposal and we guarantee a first class 
job in every particular. When ordering 
please be sure you have your certificate 
to be inserted on your bills. 

Just call or write for particulars. 

very 
your 
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Synopsis of preceding instalments. 
cnarlie Iplbourne is the -wealthy 

owner of Bancho Santa Maria in 
Southern California but spends much 
time prospecting with his old chum 
Tom Castle. Kilbourne’s son Murray 
joins they as they find a rich gold 
lode. Tom ies eccidentally shot by Kil- 
bourne’s six-gun and as he ies dying 
tells of his estranged wife Martha, 
now dead, and a daughter Sue, now 20. 
He has sought Sute in vain but an 
anonymous letter says she is in Tiju- 
ana. The only clue Tom leaves is a 
picture of Martha taken when Sue 
was a baby. Shane O’Hara sends Jose 
Verdugo, his rancho Soledad foreman, 
to Tijuana with Mmray who sees a 
resemblance to Martha in Dolores and 
Carmen cafe entertainers. Red Vas- 
ques, underworld chief, kills a pat- 
ron who tries to detain Carmen. Mur- 
ray disarms Red and slaps him for an 
insult. Murray visits Don Vicente 
Torres, his father’s cousin, and Mer- 
cedes, his childhood sweetheart, at 
Bancho La Luz. He does not like Don 
ponce Robies, a house guest. Robles 
sends Pablo Sanchez to Tijuana with 
a note .for Juan Gomez. Listening un- 
der a window, Pablo hears Vasquez, 
Gomez and others plan to klU Murray 
and raid Rancho Lo Luz. He also over- 
hears Vasquez threaten to frame up 
Dolores and Carmen if they do not 
obey his orders. Jose is suspicious but 
Murray goes to the cafe after receiv 
ing a note from Dolores. Two fake 
policemen, start to take Murray and 
Jose for a last “ride” but Pablo 
thwarts them. Pablo warns Murray of 
the Raneho La Luz raid. Don Vicente 
arms his household and repels the 
raiders but Vasquez captures Murray 
though Mercedes tries to rescue him. 
Jose and a rescue party fail to locate 
Murray. Vasquez tells Dolores she must 
marry him. 

INSTALMENT 20 
“I have plenty of objection,” re- 

plied Dolores, seeing that Red Vasquez 
was'in earnest. “Why should J marry 
you I think you have been smoking 
marihuaqa.” 

‘:"rhe question, ,senorita,’ Vasquez 
said .gently, “is not why you should 
marry me, but why I should marry 
you. And as my reasons seem excel- 
lent to me, I see no reason why they 
should be discussed. In short, I am 
telling you what you will do.” 

For a space the girl stared at him 
trying to see beyond that florid face 
with its slight grin. 

“But this is so sudden, Vasquez,”’ she 
said at last with bitter irony. “What 
develtry are you up to now? But ne- 
ver mind. I’m not to be played -with 
like that.” 

“Oh, no?” said Vasquez. He took, 
two papers from his pocket. Handed- 
them to her. 

“One of these, as you will see, sen- 
orita, is a marriage licence, issued to 
Francisco Vasquez and Dolores Sepul 
veda. The other . . . well, the other 
k a complaint, duly sworn to, charge 
you with the theft of Mrs. Frank An- 
derson’s jewels. You may take your 
choice.” 

The girl threw the papers upon the 
table ,rose and paced back and forth 
angrily. 

“Ah right, Vasquez,” she said at last. 
‘You’ve got me Bu^-tell me. -Why all 
this? -What’s the ans-wer? As long as 
you HAVE got me, why not. tell me. 
whats it all about? -Why marry me? ’ 

For a minute Vaqsuez smoked in sil- 
ence, eyes on the girl. Then he laugh- 
ed. 

You are quite right, senorita, 
he said. “I have you, so why not 
tell you why? Weh, this is why. An 
American named ’Thomas Castle is 
dead, leaving a halt interest in an ex- 
ceedingly rich gold mine to his daugh- 
ter, Sue Castle. In order to get con- 
trol of Sue Castle’s Interest in this 
mine, I aim to marry Sue Castle. Other 

“Thanks,” she said, “but I was look- 
ing for Jose to teU him t think he will 

wise the Senorita Dolores, 
clear to you?” 

“You—I—think I am Sue Castle?’ 
demanded the girl. 

“I do not think; I know,” repUed 
Vasquez complacently. “You are. very 
stupid—at, times. You have known for 
a long time that Pepito, of the Cafe 
Mexico City, was one of my spies. Did 
you think he' would not know about and Jose were in 
the letters you wrote to Thomas Cas- heading for the Guerra ranch, 
tie—your father—as a “friend” of aj * » • 
possible Sue Castle? That he has not Murray Kilbourne had spent a mo.-.t 
investigated ah your possessions? That uncomfortable night. All attempts to 
he has not found pictures of your loosen his bonds had been vain, where - 
peopie, old letters? Proof, in short, of fore, with such stoicism as he had 
your identity. So ” He shrugged been able to summon to his aid, he 
expressively. 

find Don Murray at the old Franciseo 
Guerra ranch-house. You know where 
that, is Jose?” 

Jose nodded. 
And the Senora Vasquez said “Adios, 

senores,” and sped away. 
In ten minutes Charlie Kilbourne 

the former’s car. 

Dolores threw herself into a chair, 
lighted a cigarette nervovusly. That 
she was shaken by Vasquez’s words 
was plain. And that she was thinking 
deeply was also plain. And at last she 

had made the best of them,, and at 
last had been able to get some fitful 
sleep. 

Shortly after dawn he was awaken- 
ed by the opening of the door which 
gave entrance to his room, and saw 

snapped her cigarette away, rose and ! that a Mexican had arrived with 
breakfast. At least there was coffee, 
and cold tortillas and a glass of wine. 

The Mexican seemed to be an ami- 
able sort of person. His brown face 

said: 
“Okay, Vasquez. You win. Other- 

wise it’d be Santa Maria for me, eh? 
Let’s go.” 

“I have always thought you had a 
good deal of wisdom,” Vasquez compli- 
mented her as he also rose. “I think 
you -will make a very satisfactory Sen. 
ora Vasquez. A wealthy one, anyhow.’ 

Five minutes later they stood be- 
fore the judge in the municipal build- 
ing and were pronounced man and 
wife in the presence, as witnesses and 
identifiep, of Gregorio and Juan. 

Married under the name of Dolores 
Sepulveda instead of Sue Castle, these 
witnesses could always identify the 
girl whom Vasquez had made his -wife. 

“And now,” said Vasquez, “it seems 
proper that we should have a small 
wedding feast. iVe will go to the Cafe 
Mexico City and get your friend Car- 
men and see what kind of a luncheon 
they can give us.” 

But inquiry revealed that Carmen 
was still absent. 

screwed up into a sociable grin when 
he looked at Murray, and setting the 
breakfast down on the f loor he ap- 

I proached the American. 
“Good morning, senor,” he said, in 

Spanish. “I don’t see how you are go- 
ing to eat as long as you are tied up 
like a calf to be branded. Nor do 1 
think it was intended that I should 
feed you. -Wherefore I am going to 
take the ropes of your wrists while 
you have breakfast.” 

“You are a most amiable person,’" 
Murray told him, matching his grin. 
“And I shall remember you in my 
prayers.’ 

“Oh, as to that,” replied the Mexi- 
can, laughing, “I fear they will not be 
powerful enough to do me much good. 
And I am quite sure that the mayor of 
La Paz, whom I was forced to shoot, 
has already made a pretty black case 

It was-not until the coffee and li- against me. However, quien sabe.” 
quers had been reached that Vasquez 
leaned toward his new wife, and said', 
lowering his voice: 

“Isn’t it fortunate that I do not 

As he talked he undid the ropes 
from Murray’s wrists with slim, brown, 

I dexterous fingers—^fingers, Murray 
thought, more like those of an artist 

have to go to the United States andl®'^ musician than a bandit and killer, 
make search there lor the executors ' l^at was'the peculiar thing about the 
of Thomas Castle’s wlU?’ 1 Mexicans; they could be so amiable,, so 

iigentle so almost ladylike, and then, at 
“I don’t get you,” said Dolores. ' 

I a moment’s notice, becoming as fero- 
cious and deadly at a panther. 

‘But you will observe, if you please, 
          that 

of shooting- him,, as I greatly desired ^ , , ^ . there are two guards at the doorway, 
to do. Now it will be most easy to deal , ... _  , „ armed with very good rifles.” 
with Mm—to secure your interests, j ’ “I had already observed that, sen- 

mifl. 1 
’ ■ » I or,” replied Murray, and began his 

’The girl smiled at Vasquez. 

“Didn’t you know that Murray Kil- 
bourne is my prisoner? ’That’s why I 
seized him at Rancho La Luz, instead' ,. ,. , „ . , .senor,” continued the Mexican, 

greatly desired ’ 

breakfast. 
a very bright boy, aren’t ,.j leave you, then,” said the 

Mexican. "And if you behave as you 
should, perhaps I will not have to tie 
your wrists again.’ 

SLEEPAID 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

H you don’t sleep well 
—if nights are inter- 
rupted by restlessness] 
—look to your kidneys. 
If your kidneys are out 
of order and failing toi 
cleanse the blood of I 
poisons and waste 
matter—your rest is 
likely suff^ng, too. At the first sign of 
Iddney trouble turn confidently to Dodd f 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. IH 

DoiTdsKidneyPiUs 

“You are 
you, Vasquez?” 

She rose and excused herself. 
‘Back soon,” she said. i 
A quarter of an hour later Vasquez 

went to look for her. | The guard went out, closing the 
But the Senora Vasquez was not to door, but not locking it, so far as Mur- 

be found. ' ray could perceive. And the American 
And whiie the wedding party ha-i heard him giving orders to other 

been taking place, other events had guards at the door. Orders that they 
occurred. Jose Verdugo, passing along were not under any conditions to leave 
the main street, had suddenly encoim- the doorway, and that if the prisoner 
tcred Charlie Kilbourne. Silently they tried to get away, to shoot him. 
fell into step. Charlie Kilbourne led The breakfast made a new man of 
the way to a small cafe, where, at a Murray, and, discovering that he had 
secluded table they found seats and cigarettes and matches, he unbound 
service. his ankles, made himself as comfort- 

“Anything doing?” asked Charlie. able as possible and indulged in 
Jose shook his head. thoughts of escape. 
“Notheeng about Don Murray,” he: it looked, however, he had to admit, 

replied, “But we weel find out about like a pretty poor bet. TThe room he 
heem, don’t you fool myself. But I was in was about twelve feet square, 
theenk I know sometheeng else. Don A.dobe walls a foot thick. One door- 
Carlos.” I w'ay guarded by two men with rifels 

“And that is?” said Charlie. jone window perhaps eighteen inches 
“I theenk I know now wheech girl square, crossed by two iron bars. No 

is -Mees Castle and wheech one ees out eitehr by door or window—unless 
hot.” I he could invent some trick to take ad- 

TTl me about it?” requested Char-1 vantage of the guards, 
lie. j In all the books he had read, he re- 

Jose told him of his talk with the fleeted, the hero was always bright en- 
two girls .of Carmen’s passionate de- ' ough to outhink his captors and walx 
claration that she was NOT Sue Cas- j away to safety from under their very 
tie. Of his reasons for believing that'noses. Now, after he had cudgeled his 
she was. I brains for an hour without getting 

As he reached the end of his story anywhere, he decided that either he 
and awaited Charlie Kilbourne’s com-1 wasn’t as bright as fictional heroes, 
ments, they were Interrupted in their or else they had been careful to pick 
tete-a-tete. , j men who were practically morons as 

Dolores —the Senora Vasquez—came their guards. Assuredly it didn’t take 
to the doorway of the cafe, peered in, much brains to stand at a doorway -with 
smileod and came to them. | a rifle and shoot an unarmed man try- 

You are Jose Verdugo,” she said ing to get out though that door. But 
as both men arose. ‘And you ” she it seemed to him that it would ' take 
laughed, “you look a good deal like even less brains for him to try to pass 

to the jaw, got possession of his gun, 
and made a fight for it. But two 
guards was a different matter entirely. 
Quite different. -While he was engaged 
in knocking one of them out, the pther 
would be working the lever of his Win- 
chester .... and that would be just 
too bad for Murray Kilbourne. 

He dismissed that idea, therefore, 
and proceeded to think of others, which 
he dismissed even, more promptly. The 
situation was so simple that there 
wasn’t any answer to it. 

’Thus most of the morning passed, 
while Red Vasquez was taking himself 
a wile and the Senorita Carmen had 
disappeared from the Cafe Mexico 
City. 

It was nearly noon when the prison- 
er heard the sound of an automobile 
approachng the house. 

He went to the little window, whence 
he could see down the long road 
which led to the abandoned house, and 
saw a small car coming swiftly. 

As he watched, it drew near enough 

car. The two m-en entered, having ex- 
plained matters to the guards. Pro- 
ceeded to tie Murray securely. Lifted 
him and carried him out to the car, 
placed him in the rear on the floor, 
pulled the robe over him. 

“All right, Jaime,” Carmen said lo 
the driver. “Adios, Senores,” to the 
men standing about. ' 

Jaime threw in the clutch and the 
little car jumped like a cat, turned, 
shot off down the road. 

In two minutes they -were out o' 
sight of the house. 

I “Pull up,” ordered Carmen ,then. 
And when the car came to a stop, “Un- 
ite Don Murray. Be quick.? 

Jaime pulled the robe from over Mur- 
ray. Made short work of the knots. 
Jumped back behind the wheel. Mur- 
ray lifted himself to the rear seat. 

“Take this,” said Carmen, handing 
him an automatic pistol. “We may 
need it.” 

Murray took the gun. 
‘.And don’t hesitate to use it, if we 

get into a jam,” added the girl. 
‘"Trust me,” Murray replied. I’m 

about fed up with ropes.” 
“Make it snappy, Jaime,” Carmen 

told the driver—and they were off 
again. 

But they had gone no more than 
half a mile when Jaime suddenly 
jammed on the brakes, shouted “Look. 
Look!’ and swung the little car off the 
narrow road into a field. | 

Coming toward.them like a tornado 
was a big car. Even before their' 
own car screeched to a stop, even as ' 
Jaime had shouted “Vasquez!” the ' 
big car was up to them. It halted sud - ' 

Tea for every Taste "mm 
TEA 

for him to see that a Mexican was ! denly. Red Vasquez leaped out, fol- 

rence River has no naval bases from 
which. fighting ships could operate. 
The St. Lawrence follows the United 
States-Canada border for seventy-five 
miles or so after leaving Lake Ontario. 
After that to the Atlantic, it runs 
through Canadian territory, and there 
belongs entirely to Canada. 

“One of Canada’s duties under this 
suggested treaty should be to see that! 
the St. Lawrence is adequately equip- 
ped with naval bases. 

“On our side of the arrangement, 
w'e should agree to improve and en- 
large our airfields and naval accom- 
modations in the Aleutian Islands off 
the tip of Alaska. That, plus a Cana- 
da-United States defense treaty pub- 
lished to the world, ought to deter any 
nation from attempting an invasion of 
Canada via Canada’s West Coast. If 
any nation tried it, we would be m 
position to put up the best possible 
fight ” 

Don Murray Kilboune’s father ought 
to look.” 

“Good guess, lady,” said Charlie Kil- 
bourne. “-Will you be seated?” 

The girl shook her head. 

through that door. 
If there had been but one guard, ,he 

reflected he might have lured the fel- 
low into the room on some pretext, 
knocked him cold with a haymaker 

driving it, and that in the front seat, 
beside him, was a woman, muffled 
in a shawl. 

With a screech the car slid to a stop, 
just -within view of Murray, and the 
woman got out. The driver kept 
engine running. ■] 
At the same moment two of Vasquez’s 

men ran toward the car, rifles in hand. 
They stopped abruptly as the woman 
threw the shawl from her head, re- 
vealing the laughing face of the 
Senorita Carmen. 

The guards lowered their guns. Grin- 
ned. Said buenas dias. For the Sen- 
orita Carmen was one of them,, one 
of Red Vasquez’s girl friends, one of 
the gang. 

Murray Kilbourne, watching the girl, 
W'as suddenly stru-ck by the laughing 
beauty of her face. Suddenly he realized 
that he had carried this face in his 
subconsciousness lor days. But now, 
without the extra make-up that her 
profession of entertainer demanded of 
her, it was twice as attractive. And 
again the question rose; -Wlas she Sue 
Castle, or was Dolores? 

He had, however, little time ot think 
about these matters. 

“The prisoner?” demanded the girl 
“You have him safe still?” 

“Si, senorita,” replied one of the 
men, while the other nodded assent. 
“'Why not?” 

“Good,” said the girl. “Here is an 
order from Vasquez. He wants me to 
bring the American to him at once.” 

“You, Senorita?” asked one of the 
guards. “Would At not be better ’ 

“Bead the order,” commanded the 
|irl, handing it to the fellow. And as 
he scratched his head, and studied the 
scrap of paper, the girl looked about, 
saw Murray’s face at the -window, nod- 
due—and -winked. - 

“Well?” she demanded, turning back 
to the guard who held the messag-e. 

“I—I caimot read, sonorita,” said 
the fellow. “But I know the name of 
Senor Vasquez. ’This is it,” he explain- 
ed, .ppintipg a dark forefinger at the 
scrawled signature. 

.‘‘Assuredly,” agreed the girl. “Per- 
haps—perhaps you can read,” éb.e sug- 
gested to the other guard, ^ut he 
shook his head. 

“Well,’ continued Carmen, “perhaps, 
you’d like to bring somebody who can 
read. Or—are you satisfied?” 

“Of course, senorita, ' of course, 
said the first man. If any 
of his companions could read, 
he did not care about ha-vlng 
them do so and then go high-hat on 
him. “It is an order from Senor Vas- 
quez. ’That is clear. And your desires, 
then?” 

“My desire is that you tie the Ameri- 
can up. ’Tie him well, so that he will 
give me no trouble. ’Then put him m 
the back of the car and cover him up 
with a robe you will find there. And 
make haste. Vasquez is in a hurry.” 

“It shall be done at once, as you 
say, senorita. Come, Romero;! we will 
attend to this, business.” 

"They started toward the ^ouse. 
’The Senorita Carmen walked idly 

toward the window where Murray 
stood. 

As soon as the men had rounded 
the corner she sprang forward. Reach- 
ed the window. 

“You have heard it all, Don Mur- 
ray” she asked. “Good. Do as I have 
indicated. Red Vasquez knows no- 
thing ot this.” 

“Thanks, senorita,” said Murray. 
“Beat it. They’re coming.” 

’The girl walked swiftly back to the 

lo-wed by Gregorio, Juan the knife- 
thrower and Avila, ,all with pistols in 
hand. 

“They’ve got us!” cried Carmen. 
“Not yet,” Murray told her. “You 

jjjg'stay here.” 
] He leaped from the car. Raced ten 
paces away from it, so that it was out 
of range of bullets. Began to fire. 

At Bed Vasquez. 
Aidla swayed threw up his arms, 

tell. A bullet aimed at Vasquez had 
gone over his shoulder and got his 
henchman. 

But Vasquez and his men held their 
fire. Approached him, dodging. Juan, 
the knife-thrower, fell with a broken 
leg. 

And suddenly Murray’s automatic 
clicked on an empty chamber. 

Vesquez, ten paces away now, 
laughed, and his laugh was echoed by: 
Gregorio, who had gotten in Murray’s 
rear. | 

Then from the car came Carmen,- 
her own gim blazing, like her eyes. | 

She ran to Murray’s side, took dell- ! 
berate aim at Vasquez and fired. | 

Vasquez’s drat lifted from his head 
and sailed away. j 

‘Take It, Murray!” the girl cried,' 
thrusting the small pistol in his hand. I 

Murray put an arm out took the 
gun, looked at it and then threw it 
from him. I 

“All right, Vasquez,” he said. Come 
and get me. But leave the girl alone, un 
derstand. Otherwise, ,you’re going to be 
very sorry for yourself—some time.” 

“Damn the girl,’" said Vasquez, 
coming forward. “I want you. Put him | 

Esquiline Hill in Rome 
The Esquiline hill is the highe.st 

of the seven hills of Rome. It is 
between the Viminal and Caelian 
hills and is 246 feet in height. Un- 
der Augustus it was laid out in 
pleasure gardens known as the Gar- 
dens of Maecenas. Soon after it 
was the fashionable residential por- 
tion of the city. Virgil, Horace, 
Maecenas and Propertius were 
among its residents. The baths of 
Titus and Nero’s golden palace were 
on the Esquilinus and many ruins 
have been uncovered only to be de- 
stroyed in the erection of new 
buildings The Esquiline is a por- 
tion of Rome with fine streets and 
buildings. 

Poets’ Corner .Memorial 
The Poets’ corner in Westminster 

abbey became a mem.brial to men 
of letters because its first tomb 
was that of Chaucer. He was buried 
there not because he was a poet 
but because he was clerk of the 
Works at Westminster. His tomb 
stands beneath a stained-glass win- 
dow of scenes from the “Canterbury 
Tales.” A small Genius holds the 
medallion honoring the poet John 
Gay. and on it is the foLo'wing .i,- 
scription by Gay himself: “Life is 
a jest; and all things show it: I 
thought so once, but now I know it ’' 

in the car Gregorio.” He turned his 
eyes. “ upon the girl. 

(To Be Continued) 

ll.S.-Canada Defense 
Paoi is Advocaled 

NEW YORK NEWSPAPER SAYS 
FRIENDSHIP SHOULD TAKE 

REALISTIC FORM 

The New York Daily News (Demo- 
crat), recently called upon Canada and 
the United States to drive publicly 
“some rivets” into their friendship. 

Canada and the United States should 
enter into a treaty for mutual de- 
fense—an agreement that one nation 
would go to the aid of the other in 
case of emergency, the paper said; 

Such a treaty should state in broad 
terms where and how the two nations 
would co-operate for their defense. It 
should not be limited to a mere avow- 
al of eternal friendship. “We know al- 
ready that we’re friends.” 
Would Relieve Britain. 

The news continued: 
“For example, Canada has only a 

handlul of small naval vessels! Ih most 
conceivable conflicts, the Britisn 
navy, would do all it could to defend 
Canada. But if the British navy should 
be engaged in defending Great Britain 
or Britain’s Mediterranean or South 
African trade routes, Canada could 
only hope, as things are now, that the 
United States would be interested 
enough in Canada’s fate to use some 
of its fighting ships for Canadian de- 
fense by sea. 

“We probably would do just that, 
Alter all, this country could not look 
complacently on an invasion of Can- 
ada by any other nation. But we ought 
to have a treaty stating that we would 
go to Canada’s defense, so that the 
world could read that treaty. 

On the other hand, the St. Law- 

Fighting Crickets in China 
The fighting crickets of Ckma 

often have individual trainers who 
make them strong and pugnacious, 
through special diets, before their 
matches. An insect that wins a 
number of these battles-to-the-death 
is awarded the title of Grand Mar- 
shal, says Collier's V/eekly, and his 
name is recorded in the historicai 
records of the sport. 

No writing. No money orders. 
No bother, just call or phone, 
100% live delivery guaranteed. 

AVIDA TOUCHETTE, 
Glen Robertson. 

Special Bargain 
EXCURSIONS 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA 

GOING DATES 
DAILY MAY 17 TO 28, 1938 

Return Limit : 45 days 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Excursion tickets good in Tourist, Par- 
lor and Standard sleeping cars also avail- 
able on payment of slightly higher pass- 
age fares, plus price of parlor or sleeping 

car accommodation. 

ROUTES—Tickets good going via 
Port Arthur, Ont., Armstrong, Ont., 
Chicago, 111., or Sault Ste. Marie, return- 
ing via same route and line only. Gener- 
ous optional routings. 

STOPOVERS—within limit of ticket, 
both going and returning—at Port Arthur, 
Ont., Armstrong. Ont., and west ; also at 
Chicago, 111., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich , and 
west, in accordance with tariffs of United 
States lines. - 16-5 

_ Full particulars from any agent. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Variety of Names Given 
to Old Canadian CdacSics 

The days of leisurely journeys by 
horse-drawn stage coach are a thing 
of the past, but, no doubt, our fore- 
fathers enjoyed traveling in stage 
coaches with their picturesque 
names, observes a writer in the 
Montreal Herald. 

Some characteristic names were 
“Reliance,” “The Good Intent,” 
“Accommodation,” “Cl()ck-V7ork,” 
and “The Regulator.” Th'ese names 
seem to hold out a guarantee of 
regularity and punctuality. 

Two coaches which used to run 
were named respectively Spitfire 
and Vixen. Perhaps the appropri- 
ateness of these names is apparent 
when it is recorded that these two 
ran in opposition to one another. 

Defiance was a common name in 
use during the stage coach period,- 
and was withal something more 
than a mere name ; it really 
amounted to a challenge, defying, as 
it were, all competitors on the road.. 

Sporting names were also used to 
a large extent. Such were “Tally- 
ho,” “Tantivy,” “Highflyer,” “Hie- 
over,” “High-mettled Racer” and 
“Flying Childers.” The latter ap- 
parently took its name from a fa- 
mous racehorse of the period. 

A well-known and favorite stage 
coach was named “Peveri! of the 
Peak. ” Its great rival was named 
“The Royal Bruce.” 

Another class of names included 
such as “Lightning, ” “Quicksilver,” 
“Telegraph,” “Express,” and 
“Swiftsure.” 

Some of the stage coaches were 
named after the famous people of 
the period, and here we have “Lord 
Nelson,” “Cornwallis,” “Rodney,” 
“The Prince of Wales,” and “The 
Duke of Wellington.” Two rather 
signifleant names were “Give and 
Take,” and “Live and Let Live.” 

Term “Dunned” Known as 
Far Back as Henry VII 

It is unfortunate but by no means 
uncommon to be “dunned” for 
taxes and other debts. Irritated cit- 
izens, however, can- console them- 
selves by reflecting that the word 
“dun” originated as far back as the 
reign of Henry VII. At that time, 
observes a writer in the Montreal 
Herald, there was a bailiff of the 
city of London who rejoiced in the' 
name of Joe Dunn. So successful 
was Joe Dunn in getting money out 
of delinquent debtors that the mer- 
chants of that day used to say; “I 
shall have to Dun him” when 
they resolved as a last resource to 
take proceedings to recover their 
debt. Hence the name of this pio- 
neer professional collector of debts 
crept gradually into the language, 
until it was adopted to signify ur- 
gent and persistent demands for 
payments. 

Slang is frequently more expres- 
si-ve than orthodox English. The 
word “skedaddle” is a case in point 

In an old Bible printed in Ireland 
about the Cromwellian period ap- 
peared: “For it is written I will 
smite the shepherd, and the sheep 
of the flock shall be squadadal,” ob-, 
viously a misprint for “scattered.” 
The word evidently impressed itself 
on the minds of the descendants oi 
the Cromwellian troopers who had 
settled in Ireland, and so reached 
the New World, and eventually be- 
came enshrined in the language, jj 

  J 
Indian Archers ‘‘ 

The Indian archer carried his ar- 
rows in a quiver usually made of 
skin, but sometimes of tough bark; 
this was slung at his back or side, 
and was large enough to hold from 
ten to twenty arrows. The feathers 
used for making the vanes on the' 
shafts were taken from the wings of 
wild geese, turkeys, eagles, vultures 
and herons, for which reason these 
birds were much sought after. Boys, 
from infancy were taught the use' 
of weapons, but their arrows were, 
pointed with heavy wood instead of 
stone or bone. They were able to 
kin small birds, and in the clear 
water of shallow streams they wad- 
ed and shot fish, of which they were 
veryfond,sometimes eatingthem raw.,' 

Anglicize Names of Cities 
One of the interesting by-products 

of travel, according to an authority, 
is the realization that the names by’ 
which we know European cities are, 
in most cases, Anglicized versions, 
of the names by which they were 
christened. True, no geography book' 
is needed to help one ferret out the 
identity of Roma with Rome, Milano 
with Milan and Genova with Genoa ; 
but not all Americans know that 
home-tôwn residents call Florence 
not Florence but Firenze; Venice,j 
Venezia, and Leghorn, Livorno. Nor| 
is it so easy to spot at a glance 
çuch cities as ''Wien, Anvers and 
Koln—^known in this country as Vi- 
enna, Antwerp and Cologne—unless 
you’ve actually been there. * J 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

0}- 

JiH.; ‘ 

■ The graduating classes in arts and science at Queen’s University 
this spring include many Glengarians. among them : B.A., with 

honors, Annie Catherine Henderson, 
TEN YEARS AGO WilUarastown; Melena Marion McGilli- 
Friday, May 4, 1928 vray, Alexandria. B.A. Pass, William 

Campbell .Arkinstall, Dunvegan ; Ruby 
Mildred Crewson, Alexandria ; Grace Katherine MacLeod, Dal- 
keith; Ina Ruth St. John, Lancaster. Miss Henderson also won a 
Classics scholarship value $250. A coroner’s j\iry investigating 

■the death of Frank Hanna, Lochiel township, whose lifeless body 
Was found lying in a ditch east of here on Friday, April 20th, 
returned a verdict of death by suffocation. Evidence pointed to 
the fact that he had fallen into the ditch while in a condition of ex- 
haustion, induced.by intoxication. The old cheese exporting firm 
of Lovell & Christmas (Canada) Limited, which for many years 
was represented by the late J. F. McGregor, has again decided to 
open a branch in Alexandria. Mr. E. J. Dever, merchant, will 
manage the same. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot announce the 
engagement of their third daughter, Olive, to Mr. Francis P. 
Grimes, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Grimes of Ottawa. The marri- 
age to take place on Monday, May 14th, at the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Alexandria.- Col. W. H, Magwood, Mrs. Magwood and 
son Perrin had a narrow escape on Wednesday, when his car was 
struck by the ‘^moccasin” at the Lancaster crossing. The occu- 
pants of the car were badly shaken up while the automobile was 
considerably damaged. The Rev. D. H. Woodhouse, B.A., of 
St. Andrew's Church, Landaster, has received a call to Troquoig 
Falls, ip Northern Ontario. An interesting situation has de- 
veloped in Parliamentary circles over a proposal to increase the 
sessional indemnity of members from $4,000 to $6,000. A large 
number of Liberal members have signed a round robin but Con- 
servatives are hesitating. 

Twenty-four freight cars were wrecked when a broken axle on 
one of the two engines hauling a heavy eastbound freight caused a 

tie-up on the G. T. R, about two miles 
TWENTY YEARS AGO west of Alexandria, early Sunday morn- 
Frlday, May 10, 1918 ing. No one was injured. The accident 

occurred just as-the train was entering the 
“Buffalo Cut” and hundreds visited the wreck on Sunday.  
Casualty lists published this week contained the names of the fol- 
lowing Glengarrians : Died of wounds, Pte. Allan McLellan, 
Apple Hill; killed, W. J. Cattanach, Williamstown; .wounded, 
John McCormick, station, Alexandria ; J. D. McNaughton, Willi- 
amstown; J. Brown, Lancaster ; F. Ouelette, Moose Creek; J. F. 
McKinnon, Dalkeith, and S. MacDonald, Glen Robertson.  
Among the Toronto officers selected for the first Canadian Tank 
Battalion we note the name of Lieut. C. R. Stillwell, a native of 
Alexandria, who is home on leave after thirteen months service. 
Lieut. Stillwell is a son of Mr. Stillwell, at one time editor of the 
Glengarrian, formerly published here. Mrs. J. Ansell and family 
left last week for Toronto where Mr. Ansell has secured a good 
position. Relatives and friends of the Sisters and members of 
the clergy were present in the chapel of St^, Joseph’s Monastery, 
Cornwall, on April 23rd when Sister McGarrity made Holy Pro- 
fession and/four Sisters were invested with the Holy Habit and 
white veil. Among them were Sr. St. Benedict (Isabella) daughter 
of Mr. Allan R. McDonald, Green Valley, and Sr, McDougald 
(Ellen) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. McDougald, 1st Kenyon. 
 Among others leaving to-morrow for Ottawa where they will 
join the colors are the following Alexandrians: Messrs. Sebastien 
Laporte, Adolphus Brunet, Jean Dupuis and Wm. Perriard.  
Mr, J. Cluff started his sash and door factory at Maxville, this 
week A cable received by Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Martintown, 
officially reported that her son Pte. Phillip J. McDonald had died 
of wounds received in action April 19th. 

Members of the Alexandria Lacrosse Club met in Dr. Hope’s 
office on Wednesday, and appointed Messrs. Donald McPhee and 

E. B. Ostrom as delegates to a meeting to 
THIRTY YEARS AGO be held in Cornwall for the purpose of 
Friday, May 8, 1908 forming a Junior Lacrosse League. It 

was decided to arrange for a match here, 
on Victoria Day, with the Valleyfield twelve. Before returning 
to Toronto on Monday, Mr. C. Sugarman disposed of his property, 
corner of Main and Kenyon streets, to Mr. I. Simon who has con- 
ducted a general store there for the past eight years. We under- 
stand the building will at once undergo repairs. Mr. Gus Hope, 
dental student, Toronto University, has entered the office of Dr. J 
A. Garland where he will be engaged during the holidays. The 
Government will submit to Parliament shortly a bill providing for 
the construction of a railroad to Port Churchill on Hudson Bay, 
thus providing an outlet for increasing yields of western grain,  
The following members of the 59th Regiment have successfully 
passed their military examinations : Capt. H. A. Cameron, Martin- 
town, as a field officer ; Lieut. G. McNaughton, Osnabrück, secures 
his captain’s certificate ; Mr. W. F. G. Barton, Vankleek Hill, is 
now a qualified sergeant in “C” Company. Tenders are called 
for construction of a Single Span steel bridge with concrete abut- 
ments and wing walls over the River Lagraisse at Dalkeith.  
Mr. Alex. Campbell, Dunvegan, is leaving in the near future to take 
a course at Guelph College, in company with Mr. W. D. McKenzie. 
 Mr. Edward Morgan of Vankleek Hill, has rented Mr. James 
Kerr’s farm, 35-lst, Lochiel. Among his live stock Mr. Morgan 
can boast of owning a fine herd of grade Ayrshires. On Satur- 
day, May 2nd, Mr. A. H. McCuaig of Peveril, came to Alexandria, 
spending the day in town but not returning home that evening. 
Since then he has been missing although systematic searches have 
been made. 

During the past week D. J/McDonell, commissioner, has had 
men engaged at repairing the sidewalks on Main street. The new 

plank being used is pine of the finest 
FORTY YEARS AGO quality. Some of the old planking will 
Friday, May 6, 1898 be used to finish a two-plank sidewalk on 

the south side of Catherine street from 
Main to Bishop. The Thornhill Farm waggon, of Lancaster, 
arrived in town for the first time this season on Wednesday, with 
garden vegetables, fruits, etc., grown on the farm of A. Stewart 
McBain. On Sunday morning Commodore Geo. Dewey of the 
United States Pacific Squadron, entered Manilla harbor and utterly 
annihilated the Spanish fleet under Admiral Montejo. The Ameri- 
can victory at Manila is looked upon by many as the first step to- 
wards the close of the war. Croil & McCullough of| Montreal, 
have erected a cheese factory and skimming station at Donald Roy 
Tailor’s Corner, King’s Road, Lancaster Township. Operations for 
the season will soon begin. A petition signed by all the residents 
in the vicinity of Catherine street west, asking for electric lights 
for that street, was granted at Tuesday’s May meeting of council. 
Geo. Hearnden who presented the petition, stated that A. G. F. 
Macdonald would furnish the necessary poles free. The C. P. 
Ry Co. has designated its west bound tran continal express “The 
Gdld Train,” On Sunday night last, Geo- Bougie’s store in 
Johnstown was entered by burglars and relieved of a considerable 
quantity of his stock. Tramps are again around in^profusion this 
spring and authorities should do something to check the evil. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. Howard Kennedy visited with 

friends in Hawkesbury on Sunday. 
Mrs. (Dr.) R. J. McDonald, of Lead- 

ville, Col., Mr. B. McNamara, ■ Mi.s' 
Lottie McGillivray, Detroit, Mich., 
May St. John, of Buckingham, Qus. 
and Mrs. J. A. McMillan of Martiii- 
town, were recent guests of Miss B.S. 
McDonald , “Stone Villa”, Bridge End. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albini Bertrand and 
children of Bridge End, spent Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gareau. 
Mr. Jean Claude Deschamps of St. 
Clet was also their guest on Sunday. 

Miss Janet McPhee and Miss Tillie 
McPhee, station, visited Glen Robert- 
son relatives on Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. Lothian had as her guests 
Monday evening, Mrs. P. V. Massey 
and Miss Hunter of Toronto, who were 
motoring through to Montreal. 

Mr. Donald J. MacCrimmon and 
Miss Madeleine MacCrimmon motored 
to Kingston on Thursday and upon 
their return home were accompanied 
by Miss Kathleen MacCrimmon,, a stu- 
dent at Queen’s University, who will 
spend her holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. MacCrimmon, 
Boreraig Farm. 

Miss Louise MacDonald, 3rd of Ken- 
yon has returned from the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, having imder- 
gone a serious operation on her eye. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Rozon, (pttawa, 
spent the week end here with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Legauit, Main Street south. 

Mrs. J. Rushton and daughter of 
Kirkland Lake, are visiting relatives 
here this week. 

Mr. Duncan A. McDonald and sons 
Alexander and Wilfred were in Mont- 
real, on Saturday. 

Mr. J. Auger who spent several 
months in Niagara Falls, N.Y., ar- 
rived on Friday to visit his daughter, 
Mrs. Jos. Lalonde. 

Mr. G. W. McDougald left on Sat- 
urday to spending some days with re- 
latives in Montreal. 

Mr. Robert MacKay, Maxville, was 
among the visitors here on Pi-lday. 

Mrs. Lacombe of Montreal, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. Gauthier and 
Mr. Gauthier, Ottawa Street. 

Miss Rita McDonald who spent sev- 
eral months with relatives in Winni- 
peg, Man. and other Western cities, 
resumed her duties on the local staff 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, on 
Monday. 

Mr. Eugene Huot, Hawkesbury, 
visited his aunts, the Misses Huot, 
Bishop Street, on Saturday. 

Miss Marion MacGillivray, Ottawa, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J. MacGUlivray on Sunday. 

Mr. Donat Thauvette, Ottawa, visit- 
ed his mother, Mrs. Thauvette, St. 
Paul Street, over the week end 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, 
visited with Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, 
M. L.A. and Miss MacGillivray the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs. Daniel Sabourin and Miss Rose- 
anna Sabourin are spending a lew 
days' with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae, Otta- 
wa and Mr. John R. McRae, Cornwall, 
were week end visitors with Mr. John 
A. McRae and Miss Evelyn McRae. 

Mrs. H. L. Cheney had as Sunda.v 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nute and 
two sons of Ottawa and Mrs. Nute s 
mother, Mrs. Stoddard, of Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh was in Ottawa, 
the early part of the week,, visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Jas. Kerr. 

Miss Dorothy Macdonald, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. A. J. Macdonald, North Lancas- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Chenier mo- 
tored to Newton Palls N.Y., spending 
a few days with relatives there. 

Mrs. Joa Brunet is in Ottawa visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Gerald Lalonde 
and 'Mr. Lalonde. 

Miss M. J. Morris, R.N., Montreal, 
week ended with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Morris. 

Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P., St. Ra- 
phaels, sailed on Saturday last from 
New York on the Italian Liner, Conte 
di Savoia, and while abroad will at- 
tend the Eucharistic Congress at Buda- 
pest. 

Miss J. MacGUlivray spent, Tuesday 
in Montreal, visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
John McMartin. j 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Logan had wlt-h 
them for a lew days, the former’s sis- ' 
ter, Mrs. J. A. San-azen of Montreal, ^ 
and while here Mrs. Sarrazen was an in 
terested spectator at the Music Fes- 
tival. 

Miss Mm-phy who had been the 
guest of Mrs. A. Lothian lor two I 
weeks, left by motor on Tuesday en ^ 
route to Miami, Florida. She was ac-, 
oompanied as far as New York city by 
Miss A.M. Macdonald who wiU spend 
a few days with relatives. | 

Mrs. O’Leary who' had been the' 
guest of her cousin. Miss M. G. Mac-1 

We are glad to hear that Mr. Biliy 
Steepley returned home alter spend- ^ 
ing a week in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall. | 

Mr. R. R. Macdonald, Manager 
Canadian National Bank, 'Vankleek 
Hill, was herefor a short visit on Wed- 
nesday. ■ ■■ ' ' 

Mr. Cynille' Lacotabe and son Ar- 
mond left on Tuesday on a business 
trip to the western part of the pro-1 
Vince, where they 'will investigate a ; 
proposition offered Mr. Lacombe. ,| 

Dr. H. L. Cheney of the Alexandria 
High School Board of trustees, is in 
Toronto this week attending the sev- 
enth annual convention of the Asso- 
ciated High School Boards of Ontario. 

Mr. W. H. Déan, Montreal, visited 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Dean, for a few days, prior to leaving 
I'hursday evening for Winnipeg, Man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan H. McGillis, 5th 
Lancaster their daughter Christena 
and son Stanley motored to Montreal, 
on Tuesday. They were accompanied 
by Mr. McGiliis’ sister, Mrs. R. McDon- 
ald of Leadville, Col., who is at pre- 
sent visiting them. After several hours 
spent with relatives and renewing ac- 
quainttances, Mrs. McDonald contin- 
ued on to Quebec City and Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre, where she will spend a 
few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Cardinal of 
Chambly, Que., are viriting relatives 
here this week. 

Miss Theresa Macdonald, Hillcrest, 
left the early part of the week tr 
spend some time with her s'lsier, mrs. 
Jas Canfield, of Cobalt, Ont. 

After spending some time with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mac- 
Donald, 3rd Kenyon, Miss Eleanor 
MacDonald has returned to Montres' 
to resume her duties. 

Wedding 
ROBIN—FAUTEUX 

A very pretty but quiet wedding took 
place recently at St. John the Bap 
tist Church, Montreal, when Miss 
Marie Ange Fauteux, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alcime Fauteux, Montreal, 
but fonnerly of this place, was joined 
in marriage to Mr. Fernand Robin. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin left on a hone3mioon trip to St. 
Hyacinthe, Que., Congratulations. 

Hospiiality Appreciated 
The following is sent in appreciation of 

Alexandria hospita.lity shown towards the 
Music Festival held there, Thursday and 
Friday of last week. 

On arriving at Alexandria, Thursday, 
one noticed flag bedecked streets over 
run with children taking part in the Music 
Festival. The Mayor gave them a royal 
welcome and we are sure the parents of 
Glengarry were grateful for the special 
protection provided for them. 

Those who were fortunate enough to be 
able to attend the entire programme 
received a real treat. 

Nothing in all the world is more pleas- 
ing to the ear than the sweet pure voice 
of a child raised in song and the audience 
was held spell bound. If the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation ever needs 
talent for the air-waves they will only 
need to come to Glengarry to find it. 

We are sure the community is indeed 
grateful to all who made the first Festival 
a success. 

Sincerely, 
Athol. ARTHUR W. CAMPBELL' 
 0  

Ounvegan Enihusiasls 
Prepare For Football 

Football enthusiasts from Dunvegan 
land vicinity gathered in the Orange 
Hall, on Monday night last, for the 
pm-pose of reorganizing the Dunvegan 
Football Club which has not been ac^ 
tive for the past few years. 

The meeting was well attended and 
seemed to Indicate that interest In 
the good old game 'has been revived. 
It was decided to reorganize the Club 
and enter the league if that body is ac- 
tive. 
The following officers were then elect- 

ed: Hon. President, Kenneth N. Mac- 
Leod; President, ,Stewart Grant; Vice 
Pres., Donald Fleming, Sec.-Treas.„ 
Alex MacLeod; Manager, Kenneth 
Fraser. A number of committees were 
also named as delegates to the league 
meeting. 

The meeting adjourned to meet later 
when further plans will be made. En- 
thusiasm seems strong in Dunvegan 
and it is hoped that a similar feeling 
in other districts will result in a good 
Glengarry League. 

, ed the stock-raising business at Ben- ! 
: kelman, Nebraska, later operating a 
I mercantile business. 

Returning to Colorado, Mr. Morris 
engaged in farming catirMontrose,- Tel- 

. luride, and Nç)rwoq/d before coming, tp 

Clengarry and Stormont 
S. S 

Miss Fycienne Fallamme 
Brille at Mr. J. H. Buol 

The marriage of Miss Lucienne La- 
flamme, only daughter of Mrs. Prank 
Laflamme and the late Mr. Laflamme 
of Vankleek Hill, to Mr. J. Hildebeit 
Huot, youngest son of Mr. J. A. C. 
Huot and the late Mrs. Huot of Alex- 
andria, was solemnized at half-past 
seven Saturday morning in the cha- 
pel of the Basilica with Rev. Father G. 
Desjardins of Vankleek Hill officiat- 
ing. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr, Rene Laflamme 
of Vankleek Hill, and Mr. J. A. C. Huot 
of Alexandria was witness for his son 

A becoming ensemble of a figured 
crepe dress under a full-length coat 
of navy blue sheer, was worn by the 
bride. Her straw hat was of navy blue 
and she wore silver fox furs and a cor- 
sage bouquet of red roses and lily-of- 
the-valley. 

Ml’S. Laflamme, mother of the bride, 
wore a black tailored suit, a black felt 
hat and a corsage bouquet of red roses. 

An Informal reception and wedding 
breakfast was later served at the home 
of Mrs. p .P. Grimes, sister of the 
groom. Mrs. Grimes was wearing a 
flowered crepe dress and a corsage 
bouquet of pink roses. 

Following a trip to Toronto. Mr. and 
Mrs. Huot will take up residence in 
Ottawa. For travelling the bride wore 
a navy blue tailored suit 'with a felt 
hat and georgette blouse in a dusky 
pink shade. 

Out-of-town guests included: Mrs. 
Prank Laflamme, Mr. Rene Laflamme, 
Rev. Father G. Desjardins, ail of 
Vankleek Hill Mi-. J. A. C. Huot of 
Alexandria; Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Rou- 
leau, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Huot, Rev. 
Father Ouimet and Mr. Philip Baker, i 
all of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Laurin and Mr. Daniel Menard of 
Hawkesbury.—Ottawa Citizen. 

Littleton, March 22nd, 1908. 

Mr. Morris married Flora MacGiUis,'. 
of Montreal, on December 18th, 188? 
the ceremony taking place in Al^.-^o^ I 
dria. Five children were born to them ' 
t«t all died in infancy. | 

Besides his widow there are five' 
brothers and two sisters surviving 
him. j 

The Requiem Mass in St. Mary's 
Church was sung by Rev. Father 
Smith and Rev. Father Flynn and 
Rev. Father 'Welsh assisted in the 
sanctuary. ^ 

Many Mass cards, spiritual offerings 
snd letters of condolence also flower 
pieces testified to the esteem In 
which the deceased was held. 

The Annual Convention of 'fKe G.len- 
garry and StoTnipnt SjiS.-Association will 
be held at . Zion t^nitïrf. Church, Apple 
Hill, on Wednesday, 18th May, at ;1.30 
p.m., standard time. 

Rev. D. T. I. Forsyth of Montreal, will 
be the guest speaker and will be present 
to conduct some discussion groups in the 
afternoon and give an address at the even- 
ing session. Supper will be served by the 
Apple Hill ladies of the congregation. 
All Sunday Schools can send as many 
delegates as they wish but it is suggested 
that at least two be sent from every Sun- 
day School. Discussion groups will be 
held during the afternoon session. 

The dictators of Europe started la 
by making the people angry at some- 
thing or other and then utilizing the 
anger to their own advantage. 

New roads planned for the Philip- 
pines will cost $I8„500,000. 

Settlements In the high Andes of 
Peru are to be connected by new roads. 

donell', Kenyon Stïeet, for some 
months, left on Monday for Val d’Or, 
Que. 

Mr, Clement 'Whyte and his aunt, 
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Lancaster, were 
in town yesterday. 

C. of M. Choose Officers 
The annual meeting of the Children of 

Mary, St. Finnan’s Cathedral, took place 
in the winter chapel of the church, Sun- 
day morning. The purpose of the meet- 
ing was the election of officers for the 
year 1938-39. Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
parish priest, presided. The offices were 
filled by the followingPres., Migs 
Dorothea MacMillan; 1st Vice-Pres., 
Pres., Miss Jessie MacMillan; 2nd Vice- 
Pres., Miss Jean McPherson ; Sec’y, Miss 
Violet Kelly; Treas-, Miss Florence 
Gormley ; Inst, of Candidates, Miss Mar- 
guerite Seger. 

Bbiluaries 
MRS. DONALD ALEX. MCDONALD 

On Thursday, April 28th, 1938,, at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, -a 
few hours after entering that institu- 
tion for treatment, the death occurred 
of Mary Elizabeth Brown beloved wife 
of Mr. Donald Alex. McDonald, of tins 
place. 

Deceased who was born in Green- 
field 51 years ago was a daughter or 
the late Charles Brown and his wife 
Christena McPhee, who subsequently 
took up residence here. 

She was married to Mr. McDonald, 
in 1907, in St. Finnan’s Cathedral by 
Rev. J. E. McRae. Besides her hus- 
band she is survived by seven sons- 
and one daughter, , Joseph, Wbllace. 
Douglas, James, William,, Austm. 
Francis and Cliristena, all of Alexand- 
ria. 

For several years past, Mrs. McDon- 
ald had not enjoyed good liealth, the 
end coming quickly, a shock to her 
immediate relatives and friends. 

The funeral was held from the fam- 
ily residence, Elgin Street 'WIest, Sun- 
day at 3 p.m, to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral, where the Libera was ■ sung by 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, who also 
officiated at the Requiem Mass, the 
following morning. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
McPhee, Donald Mayville, John R. 
McDonald, Geo. Lalonde, Hugh Ken- 
nedy and Roderick Mayville. 

The cortege, a representative one, 
was headed by the Alexandria Fire 
Brigade of which Mr. McDonald is a 
member. j 

Interment was made in the family 
plot in St. Finnan’s cemetery. 

Mass offerings were received from ' 
Mr. Donald Alex. McDonald and fam- j 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Angus P. McDonald, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. McDonald, Mr. j 
and Mrs. Dan J. Mayvflle and family, 
Mr. P. A. Charlebois, Mr. Alex. Cuth- 
bert, Alexandria: M)r. and Mrs. R. ! 
Maswllle, North Lancaster; Mr. and I 
Mrs. John McPhee and family. Green-1 
field • I 

Cards of sympathy from Mr. and: 
Mrs A. McKinnon and family, Green! 
'Valley, Brother members of the Alex-j 
andria Fire Department; Mr. and Mrs.! 
M. C. Seger and daughters; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Lefebvre, Alexandria. 

Annual Dance 
Armouries, Alexandria 

Dn Friday, May Gth, 1931! 
Under auspices of 

D. Company S. D. 81 G. Highlanders 
By permission of 

LT.-COL. G. N. PHILLIPS, O.C. 

Toddy Hall and his 10 piece 
MODERN DANCE BAND 

Novelties - Dress Optional - Regimental 
Pipe Band 

Special Decorations and Catering by Georges. 

Admission, - - $1.00 per couple 
601) SAVE THE KINO 

MR. JAMES M. MORRIS 
At the family residence, 1005 East 

Poplar Street, Littleton, Col., the death 
occurred recently of James M. Morris, 
a native of Glengarry having ' spent 
his early years in the vicinity of Loch- 
iel, where he was born on October 
10th, 1857. 

He went West in 1887, and worked 
in Leadville for a while ,then enter- 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 
Fertilizer Superphosphate 20% 

■ 2—12—10 for crops, etc. 
4— 8—10 for com, 
potatoes and garden. 
Try a sac and be convinced. 

Calfmeal, Chick Starter and Chick Feed. 
Barley OAC 21, 6 row malting. 
Buckwheat (Silver Hull and Black). 
Timothy, Red and Sweet Clover. 
Rape and Flax. 
Sieberling Tires are fully guaranteed. 

C3EL, 

P^ONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE 


